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One story circulated Is that Cut-te- n
will accept to any extent whatever wheat of regular contract
delivered to him In Chicago
this month. If the trader making
ihe delivery hag no other "use In
This report
lght for the wheat.
"was current immediately after he
iiad accepted and paid for In one
lump mutfh more than a billion
Jjtishels.
it
i..-formal denial of the
but
tetory was soon forthcoming,
talk on similar lines persisted and
has been given credence because of
Cuttcn's financial standing and
jit.
5 Us
known record for resolute
jiandling of large affairs.
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A

woman may be Chicago's next

Mivnr
Although the primaries
iir almost a year off. friends of
Mrs. Jacob Baur, frequently re
furred to as "Chicago's best busl
uses

launched

have

woman,"

a

tampaign to win her the republl
nomination.
iMrs. Baur Is the wealthya widow
6f,Jacob Baur, president of chem-oa- l
company, who died ten years
Igo. Before her marriage In 1908
was
Bertha Duppier. Earlier
trie
she had been a stenographer ano
Secretary to two Chicago postmasters In succession. Frequently she
tvas acting postmaster of Chicago
(it the absence of her chief.
After marriage she took an active part in her husband's business.
Jii 1919 and 1920 she was president
pi the Chicago Kqual Suffrage association and In the latter year
to Geneva as the Illinois delegate to the International suffrage
convention.
t

of cattle as a
will
pieons of Identification soon
Supplant the painful and troublesome old branding system, says Al
liiihlap, chairman of the International Association of Identification,
Just returned from a western tour.
The cowboys laughed at the Idea,
but it Is working out effectively in
Minnesota, where more than 2,000
nose prints already are on file with
Ihe state. Mr. Dunlap says the impression of cows' noses differ as
ldely as those of human fingers.
Installation of a complete radio
outfit in every home built by them
Is to be the policy of a Chicago
bulldinsr association this summer In
an effort to stimulate the "own
ianr own" Idea.
complete outfit. Including
i.l i wiring, will be Installed during
construction of the building at an
approximate cost of $ 160, the
firm's announcement says.
"'Nose-prints"

'

When a herd of 72

high-bre-

d

purchased In California
recently by cnaries A. Stevens,
wealthy Chicagoan. for distribution
here. Mr. Stevens failed by about
the
$7,000 worth to appreciate
value of hia purchase. When the
ten
some
herd arrived after
days
on the road It had Increased from
goats-wa-

72 to 98.

twenty-si-

x

little kids hav

ious hours for the Paris police,
who have not forgotten that once
King Alfonso's carriage was destroyed by a bomb here, although
ho escaped injury. Unusual measures, therefore, have been taken to
protect King Alexander of Jugoslavia, who Is In Paris.
Although the French govern
ment feels that Alexander Is reasonably safe with his own bodyguards, it Is taking no chances of
anything happening to him. A
squad of secret service operative?,
all familiar with the anarchists
and revolutionists who make Paris
headquarters, trail the king.
One effect of the presence or
these guards Is the nullification of
the king's attempt to preserve his In
cognito as the number In his party
arouses curiosity and subsequent
identification by the crowds. The
only European sovereigns who Insist on going about Paris unprotected are King Albert of the Belgians, who, dressed as an ordinary
civilian mingles freely with the
crowds on the boulevards, and the
Shah of Persia, who usually travels alone or with a single companion. But even in these cases the
French government assigns detectives to keep a vigilant eye on the
of
visitors.
King Constantlne
Greece has not been in Paris for
some years but always carries a
big army revolver in his hip
pocket.
Among the queens, Victoria of
Spain thrilled Paris by going to
her brother's funeral In England
with only a maid as an attendunt.
Queen Marie of Rumania moves
about with the utmost freedom,
her solo protector being her favorbut a little
ite
dagger Is always at her waist ready
for an emergency.
"I wear this mostly for an ornament," the queen explains, "but
it has a certain utility, too, though
I hope I shall never huve
to
use It."
A renaissance of "grandmother
styles" has taken place and ideas
long laughed at by rising genera
tlons nave been given full recog
nition by the leading Paris
Beginning with the old fashion
ed vests which grandma considered
essential to warmth and health,
and coming right down to shawls,
the dressmakers have taken these
old Ideas and developed them Into
the smartest and incidentally the
most expensive elements of dress
for spring and summer.
Quilted vests, however, are no
vests. They
longer Just quilted
have become "cloaky silk short
coats" for the Bois De Boulogne
and the races. They are consider
ed the latest thing and the prices
Blnrk
range from $50 to $100.
quilted silk with cherry red lining
is the color combination which has
most frequently appeared at the
races, while another favorite is
white and brown. They are loose
fitting and fall about eighteen
inches below the waist, being held
in at the hips with colored belts.
The old time shawl of grandmother's day now appears as a
luxurious embroidered affair which
the dressmakers say will be worn
with evening gowns. Period dresses
of the Crinoline type have already
been announced to the fashion
world, and now laee also of the
kind grandmother wore Is to be
used as trimming.
Duchess lace is on display in all
the best shops ana fans of this
material are regarded as very
smart. Further touches of grandmother are found In cashmere
which is one of the most fashion
able materials for dresses, and In
the strings of amber beads which
have driven Jade into second place
JSo far, silk and linen stockings
continue to be worn, but one dress
maker predicts that a modernized
version of the old fashioned cotton
stocking will soon take its place In
move
the
ment."
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FOR CITY RESIDENCE

We offer one of
ley in exchange

the most desirable suburban homes in the valfor a desirable city residence. 2 acres, 1 acre

in alfalfa, on acequia, five room modern brick house, screened
and glassed sleeping porch, well, waterworks and tank, rab-bi- t,
chicken and other outbuildings and pens, 25 fruit trees,
shrubbery, on Fourth street boulevard; close in.

W. C. OESTREICH, Realtor
INSl'ltANCE

216 J4 West Gold.

AnsTnArrrs

LOANS

Phone 890

PUT YOUR BUSINESS
IN THE HANDS OF A

are real estate men,
ALL Realtors
all real estate

This Is
No. 12

Of a
Series.

men cannot
qualify as Realtors.
Realtors are members of local real
estate boards affiliated with the national association.
They charge the same rates for the
same services.
They have proven
themselves
ethically qualified to
handle YOUR business. They are
guaranteed responsible by the use of
the word REALTOR.
Put your business in their hands.

Albuquerque

Real Estate Beard
REALTORS

LAS VEGAS TO ASK FOR
RETURN OF SPRINGS ON
MONTEZUMA PROPERTY
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Artesla,
home
returns of the election of commit- rimS? 7nSw the
Mrs. Itossner Graham
tee memberj to serve on the county
have
committee
central
rtAmnrrattn
hon reretved from the various
The 40
precincts of Eddy county.committee
children,
urvived by hi. widow,
. yx his
members of this central
Paso, Tex.,
in are the following:
Mrs.
and
Low-reot
Las Vegas,
Miss Helen
Artcsia Precinct Mrs. J. P.
and four grand- Mrs. John Ball, Mrs. C. Bert

St0,

Smith, Mrs. J. C. Floore, Homer
Dunagan, C. E. Mann, J, C. Floore
and Dr. Chester Russell.
Carlsbad Precinct Mrs. C. D.
Mrs.
Rlckman, Mrs. Albert Pond, Mrs.
A. E. Luak. Mrs. R. Ohnemus,
Mitchell,
Mrs.
Lige
M. C. Stewart,
Mrs. W. R. Owens, J. D. Hudgins,
C. N. Jones, J. S. Oliver, Dover
Phillips, R. B. Armstrong, Tom
Wood and Howard Prater.
Cottonwood Precinct Mrs. Oliver Pearson and D. G. O'Bannon. R.
Dayton Precinct Mrs. G.
Bralnerd and J. W. Berry.
Lakewood Precinct Mrs. W. I
McDonald and Dr. B. I McAleer.
Hope Precinct Mrs. H. M. Gage,
Mrs. H. C. Beckett, Hugh Gage and
H. G. Watson.
Otis Precinct Mrs. E. A. Mober-- i
unci W. T. Cavenlss.
Mrs. G. R
Loving Precinct
Howard and T. J. Fletcher.
Queen Precinct Mrs. Tom
snd Collins Gerralls.
Mrs. Jesse
Malaga Precinct
Plowman and C. W. Beeman.

and
and Burrto
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Cunningham, residents of wringer.
m m..
nd sons of Charles w. .
ni'ngham; also by a brother
m Cunningham,

of Carlsbad. N. M.
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Perhaps your garden tools need only new handles.
We can supply them. Remember, we devote an
entire separate building to the display and sale of
farm machinery. If your garden is a big one you'll
be interested in this display. How about a Planet
Jr. Combination Seeder and Wheel Hoe?
We Have Them.,

f Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair

"If it'i Hardware, We Have It"

(V'l

Soap should be used very carefully, If you want to keep your
hair looking Its best. Most soaps
and prepared shampoos contain
too much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
ruins It.
The best thing for steady use
Is Mulslfled cocoanut oil shampoo
(which Is pure and greaseless).
and Is better than anything else
you can use.
Two or three teaspoonfuis oi
Mulslfled In a cup or glass with
a little warm water is sufficient
to cleanse the hair and scalp
thoroughly.
Simply moisten the
hair with water and rub it In. It
makes an abundance of rich
creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excess
oil.
The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves the scalp
soft, and the hair fine and silky,
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.
You can get Mulslfled cocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy, it's
very cheap, and a few ounces will
supply every member of the famBe sure your
ily for months.
druggist gives you Mulslfled.
CUT THIS OUT IT 18 WORTH
MONEY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with 6c
and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
ana jar compound for coughs,
colds and croup;
Foley Kidney
fins lor pains in sides and back:
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
head
biliousness,
constipation,
aches, and sluggish bowels. Bold
everywhere.
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a new package

At a price that

A soluble Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic
for
douches In treating catarrh, inllam-matlo- n
or .ulceration
ot
nose,
throat t.nd that caused by feminine
Ills It . as no equal. For ten years
the Lydla E. Pink ham Medlcln. Co.
has recommended Paxtlne In their
private correspondence with wom
en, which proves Its superiority.
Women who have been cured say It
is "worth Its weight In gold." At
druggists, ftOc. large box. Or by mall.
The Tnxi vn Toilet Co., Boston, Maes,

that fits the pocket

flfs the pocket-boounmatched
blend of
The tame

citizens of

milk fails
use

t tililj i tht rtadinen with

rhkd.

Ths most uconomlcal, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics
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Nuxatea iron wnm luey
feel weak, rundown, tired t,
. n.V,A
1,v arm r.sil. nefthere are thou-mnti haeirard
build up
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their red corpuaclei, become rosy
and
and
healthy
.trona
be much more attractive in ever
from
tin
iron
the
When
goei
way.
ktAn nf wnm.n the healthy Klow
of youth leave, their skin and their (
charm ano vivatity ucim..
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ae.
works wonders in many
Satisfaction guaranteea or
At all .
money refunded.
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(Special CorrffliKHidcnoe to The Jonrntil.)
Las Vegan, N. M May 7. laa
Vegas will nsk tho Baptist convention of New Mexico to return to

4 "M'n;.

g
Fc, May 7. A
Fe
crowd saw Santa
smother I aa Vegas in the opening
game of the season here today. The
score was 14 to 4.
Griephan lacked his usual control and was pounded for twenty
hits but poor support was responscoring.
sible for much of the
Weiss allowed
eight hits, one a
home run by Goodson.
was signed on the 2!st day
Governor Mechem, who opened
In the box for Santa Fe, also was a
fHaMatonDbeing a member
On the third ofChaTmaVlodge of this city, and
trifle unsteady.
pitch Arthur Sellgman, president
of the Business Men's association,
fouled out to a spectator.
Batteries: Santa Fe Weiss and
Pontine , t..him
Las Vegas Greiphan
Quintana;
Tue'Umberr
and Mitchell.
n muni
Thlrtv-nln- e
years ago he wftto
Kansas City, Mo.,
EDDY CO. DEMOCRATS
m,riPd In Burrla.
To this union
Belle
COMMITTEE
NAME NEW
born four children Charles

Santa

want garden tools you can depend upon.
get them here.' More people this,
ever are making gardens. We've
than
year
sold more garden tools to date this year than we
have up to this time in previous years.
See Our Assortments Before You Select Yours.
25c and $2.50
Trowels
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FINE SUBURBAN HOME TO TRADE

ttn

the city the Hot Springs on the
Montezuma college property, given
to the Baptists three years agi.
The Increasing demand on the pur:
of tourists that the springs be
made available for use, with bathhouse and hotel accommodations,
has led to the decision to request
tho Baptists to return the springs.
It Is believed some arrangement
can be made by which the springs
can be be used, without In any way
Interfering with the college or curtailing the Institution's use of tho
waters. A committee was named by
the business men to lay the mat- company In n
ter before the executive commil- eTn New Mexico and southern
tee of the Baptist convention in
.
oraau.
Vll- wa9
-- a0. Albuquerque Tucsduy.
7oi-.
During tne worm
pointed by Governor - "Vcoun y.
SIX IXJIREI) IN RIOT.
he emerru
Atlanta, Ga., May 7. Four white
council of defense andcharacteristic
men and a negro were shot and another man Injured in a riot at the
Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic
railroad
yards here today. Five of
difficult struggle
. mBV0. 0
He served one i""" He was also the men were wounded seriously.
f Las
'
. ., Vegas. !l,i,tinnfll con- Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

MEADOW CITY IN
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Na-

the
tional bank of Las Vegas and
consoliSun Miguel National bank tne
of
dated, taking the nameCunningham
Dr.
the conof
was elected president
solidated corporations. was also enFor many years he business with
the cattle
gaged
of
H
M Porter, then a resident
ai., oul uuw
Cimarron,
comdent of Denver. Colo., astheir
the Red
known,
i,i.,
7" r
V"
and their
.. i razlnit lands being
;corro county
Sus cattle business was disposed
ihm ten vears ago- Dr.
Cunningham was also to, ' many
a",d The
Model
ne oe...,Lv " J nt the town ot
tarm, ly...
."n
Charles op
"
.old
Springer, aim
this ranch until It was
a fe" vears ago.
For myVn. board of trustees of
,TenMaxwel Land Grant company,

serious game of life, if a report
current in French circles in the
last two weeks is confirmed. Their
engagement was announced during
the St. Cloud championships last
year, when Suzanne's father denied
the report, saying his daughter was
too young to think of marriage.
The young people were much together at that time and the coachthe girl
ing and encouragement
star gave to tho (Spaniard in the
terrific match he finally loi't to the
somewhat
late William Latirentz
offended the feelings of French
who
thought sho
tennis enthusiasts,
might have favored her compatriot
or at least remained neutral.

ins been born en route.. The kids,
figured on the basis of the valuaSuzanne Lenglen of France and
tion of the herd purchased, are
isatd to be worth much more than Manuel Alonzo of Spain, who arc
transentire
the
to
for
to
enough
pay
play together in the mixed
portation and distribution of the doubles at the interrational hard
goats.

bank, was held Sunday afternoon
at 2:80 o'clock from St. Paul's
Memorial Episcopal church. Rev.
J, a. Moore had charge of the
services, which were attended by
a large number of people from Las
Vegas and from all parts of New
The casket was buried in
Mexico.
floral pieces.
Interment was In Maaonto cemetery. The pall bearers were all
employes of the First National
bank and were Richard Devlne.
Frank Strass. Sketchley Moore, R.
B. Schoonmaker, Lawrence Tamme
and Jay Palmer.
Dr. Cunningham was born In
n
Pa.. June 12,
1846. He was a graduate of Hahno- mame Medical college, tmcago.
and after leaving college practiced
his profession in Council Bluffs,
Iowa.
in the vear 1S73 he came to New
Mexico and located in the town of
Cimarron in Colfax county, where
he practiced his profession and became Interested with the late W. R.
Morloy, at that time locating engineer for the Santa Fe Railway
company, and with Hon. Frank
Springer in
Springer and Charles
,v,a Hovelnnmcnt of the Maxwell
land grant, and other real estate
Mex- enterprises in northern New
'Ct
h moved to Las Vegas,
N. M., and has been a resident of
ever since that
this community
time. He continued the practice
In 1892
of medicine until 1905.
v,
elected Dresldent of the
deSun Miguel Natonal bank and
voted the greater part of his time
to the management oi .
ciai insiiiuiiui,,
came one of the strongest in the
territory and state of New raeiico, -

Senator George Higgins Moses.
One of the prominent
of New England for many
years, Senator
George Higgins
Moses, Is now representing New
Hampshire in the United States
legislature. He was born in Lubec
Me., February 9, 1969. He received
his education in the public schools
at Eastporte, Me., Phillips-Exete- r
acadamey, Dartmouth and George
Entered
Washington
university.
politics as secretary to Governor
Goodell of New Hampshire In 1889.
Iittter served Governor McLane In
a similar capaolty. Was American
minister to Montenegro and Greece
during President Taft's administration. Edited the Concord Evening Monitor from 18S3 to 1918. EnIn
tered senate by appointment
1918 to till unexpired term.

n

no-hl-

(Special Correipondenr to Tbe Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M.. May 7. The
funeral of Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
president of the First National
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In a week marked by many rec
York, May
Leading
the continued
both major leagues after four ord performances,
weeks of campaigning the cham-nlo- n onrush of the Giants and a merry
New York ball clubs, espe tusslo for first place In the AmeriSt.
cially the Ciunts, are well fortified can between New York and
to meet their wcsiern rivaia tn.s Louis, perhaps the outstanding
feature was the work of pitchers
week In the first
clashes of the season. The sched- in both leagues.
n
t,
Charley Robertson's
ule brings the western clubs of the
game against Detroit last SunAmerican league east, while the
eastern teams in the National day in which no Tiger reached
make their first swing around tho first base, tops the list of hurlJesse Barnes
ing ftchlevementa
other half of the circuit.
of the Giants came within an ace
todav of dunltcntlng the feat when
ho let tho Phillies down without
PROHIBITION IS
a hit, but walked one player.
Brilliant shutouts by Vance nnd
BENEFICIAL
SAYS
Shriver, Brooklyn rookies, early
CHICAGO PASTOR in the week, the latter allowing
but three singles, show that recruit
and veteran alike are in
(Continued from Page One.)
form.
The Giants Increased their lead
them were directly caused by InBut
in
1919the year
during the week, and are leading
temperance.
1920, the year that prohibition by three and a half games as a recame into effect, we handled 8,261 sult of today's victory over Philacases, and of this number 33 cases delphia. They will meet possibly
were intemperance cases."
their strongest rivals, the St. Louis
The statement said that arrests Cardinals in a series starting Tuesfor drunkenness increased In the day.
state of Massnchusotts from 93.965
The Cardinals proved last week,
In 1911 to 129,455 in 1917. declin
chiefly at the expense of Cincining to 37,160 in iszo.
nati, that they are striking their
A deaconess who was declared to real stride.
Hitting harder then
be In close touch with the condieven the Giants, they have won
tions In the public; institutions of five out of their last six games and
Chicago replied to the Rev. Mr. are crowding Chicago, which had
Randall s letter of" inquiry as fol a disastrous week. Alexander has
lows: "Regarding the effect of pro- - lost his last two
starts, tor the
nimtion, as we see it m the instl Cubs.
i
tutlons we visit, there was a mark.
Philadelphia and Bos
ed change in the prisons and hos- tonBrooklyn,
were kept idle a large part of
pitals. There were not the
week by rain, ut the Dodgers
and deaths occasioned by the
won
all three ot their starts and
drunken brawllngs, there was a re
to fourth place.' closely pressduction In the number of illegiti- clung
:
; '
mate births, and the Bridewell had ed Inby Pittsburgh.
the American tne Yankees
fewer inmntes."
and St. Louis Jockeyed for the
121 Was Healthy.
New York retailing a:marg!n
'The New York Times reports lead,
t i
i
the conclusion of 37 leading Amer of a Bingle game.
five
Cleveland, after i losing)
ican Insurance companies that the
won four In a row from
year 1921 was the healthiest year straight, and
St. Loul9, climbing to
In tne history or noth the united Chicago
States nnd Canada," said the state- third place, although Joslng today
to
Browns.
the
ment. .
The Boston Red Sox, hitting
'The figures for the first ten
months Indicate a lowering of the timely and backed by brilliant
showed unexpected
death rnte among policyholders fielding,
from 9.3 In 1920 to 8.2 In 1921.
strength agninat New York and
winning both Rerles.
nine
from
of
the
Washington,
"Reports
largest
cities of Illinois, outside of Chicago, Detroit and Philadelphia showed
show that crime materially de. Improvement, while Washington'
creased after the enactment of the pitchers slumped badly.
Eighteenth amendment.'
New

(Hy The AMorlated Press.)
(Br The Ansoclnted Pren.)
' ' Chicago, .May 7 (by the Associ.
Paris,
May 7 (by the Associatated Press). How would you like ed Press.)
Royal visits mean anxbushels of
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to be handed ft million
Jwheat this morning and have to
iwv spot canh for It? That is the
Kort of problem Arthur W. Cutten
of the Chicago board of trade Is
May
'meeting with these bright
.mornings. Big dealings haveof been
late,
trade
in
the wheat
going on
imd of these Mr. Cutten has come
no be regarded as tne King-pt Jf you read the market tickers
"in the banks and brokerage houses
In La Salle street, or wherever
In Amerjhere Is a grain exchange deliveries
ica, you will see that May
"passing
t what in Chicago areHere
the
Jnto strong hands."
are geto
referred
hands"
'Wrong
nially taken to mean the hands of
lArthur W, Cutten.
'Probably no person other than
Mt. Cutten himself could pay with
Iihything like precision what the
Sotal amount of wheat is that he
stands committed to buy. And the
jiuy in the case means actually to
4 ike and pay for It tendered to
Jilm any time this month, that Is,
in trade parlance, during the May

WWM BfiLL

C1KII!

DR.

rAIthough the Primaries Are Unusual Measures Have.
Been Taken By the Po- uia
i Almost a Year uri, Bau-:
lice to Protect the Moni Friends Groom Mrs.
arch From Injury.
; er for the Office.

.
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SUMMER 6ESSIOX

k-

TURKJSllVlRGINIA and BURLEYTobaccoS

The Western School for

Private Secretaries

Tijcrna' Avenue,
Tel. SOW.
Announces
Summer Session in Which
Course Including all Commercial Subjects will bo offered.
Register now. Yon will enjoy
working; In the Coolest Location In tho City.
745

W.

'

T

is
TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED
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MERITS OFKLAN

NO SIGNIFICANT

BREAK

ARE DEBATED BY

HI

OFFICIAL

GIT!

Boston Minister and. Mayor
of Kansas City, Kans,,
Argue the Matter in
Methodist Church.
ORGANIZATION"
FOR

works

SOCIAL

PURITY

IS

(By Th

Awncluled Treat.)

Kansas City. Kans., May 7 (by
the Associated Press). The merits
of the Ku Klux Klan was debated
at the London Heights Methodist
Episcopal church here today hy
Dr. Harry Graham, Boston, Mass.,
announced as an International orKu Klux Klan, and
ganizer of
Mayor Harry B. Burton of this
city, an announced opponent of the
organization.
Dr. Graham pictured the klan
as working for social purity white
supremacy, the welfare of the nation and upholding of the constitution of the United States. Mayor
Burton declared the klan was
cowardly and oppressive,, and that lis members might
"better be
unmasked
with the law" than "marauding
around, frightening and punishing
in defiance of the law."
"There Isn't a secret service In
the world," Dr. Graham declared,
"as large as this one. Thousands
of eyes are watching your every
move. We have been criticised for
secrecy. That is all right. Secrecy
was essential to the preservation of
Christianity in the early days of
Eoman persecution.
What Klan Stands For.
"Our organization upholds the
tenets of the Christian
religion,
stands for white supremacy, better
relations between capital and labor,
pure womanhood, the prevention
of mob violence, the prevention of
strikes caused by foreign labor agitators, and upholding the constitution of the United States.
"They have never been able to
connect the Ku Klux Klan with
act. The papers
any criminal
didn't publish the facts about
Calif.
"If you don't want the white
race superceded, you must stand
for the things this organization is
working for."

te

Production Reports, the Strike Situation is "Essentially UnchangedMs Report.
(Dj The Associated rrms.)

HE KNOWS W11KREOF HE
SPEAK

J, F. Harper. 416 Navarre St..
San Antonio, Texas, writes: "I consider Foley's Honey and Tar absolutely the best cough remedy on
I know whereof 1
the market.
speak, having tried it In my own
took a severe
wife
family. My

cough and at night it was almost
incessant. I gave her a few doses
of Foley's Honey and Tar. In a.
little while she went to sleep and
slept soundly the entire night. Tour
remedy acts quickly and relief Is
Sold everywhere.
permanent."

non-unio-

TIGER! PRAISES
AND STATE

1

SGHQu

County and city teachers nnd a
large number of citizens who are
Interested in educaparticularly
tional advancement
met at the
high school auditorium yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock to greet ,
J. Tlgert, U. G. commissioner
f
public schools. Following a gen
eral reception the school commis
sioner gave a short talk on educa- in
tlonal methods
the
United
States.
He congratulated Albuquerque and New Mexico on their
advanced type of schools and the
high degree pf efficiency which
has been reached.
Following the meeting at the
high school a number of the local
educators held a short conference
with the federal school head at the
Alvarado hotel. School Commissioner Tlgert will visit Silver City
the
today on his trip through
southwestern states, during which
he is spending four days in New
Mexico.
While in the state he
visited Las Vegas. Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Silver City.

6
Some men prefer

Heavy
CIG AR.S

Other men prefer

-

celebration.
The opening address was made
by William Wilcox, who extolled
tho many good points of his native
state; W, J. Nebergall called attention to some of Indiana's prominent men and gave a brief review
of their accomplishments; John H.
Turner spoke on Indiana's resources. Addresses were also made
by Charles Gray and Mrs. G. K.
Angle. Indiana's state song, "On
the Banks of the Wabash," and
"America" were sung by the audience.
To Henry C. Clark, 824 South
Arno street, fell the honor of being the oldest Hoosler present at
the reunion. Mr. Clark is past 90
and has been a resident of Albu
querque for more than thirty years.
A committee
was appointed,
consisting of W. J. Nebergall, F.ee
J. Reynolds. A. Dl Campbell, William Wilcox, Charles Elliott and
Dr. C. A. Eller to have charge of
tne 1923 reunion. It Is the intention to hold a reunion each year
on the first Sunday in May.

PHON E LINE
PEGOS

i!

BE

Forest Service Telephone
Which Serves Pecos River
Section Out of Commission for Two Weeks.
Forest service telephone linemen are experiencing troulile trying to locate the reason why the
telephone bells on the Pecos
Irvin's
Ranch,
Valley
Town,
Ranch. Mountain View Ranch,
will
Station
Ponchuela
Ranger
not ring. The trouble started two
weeks ago, according to some
early vacation parties which have
Mountain
from
,1ust
returned
View Ranchand since that time
the forest service line has been
out of commission.
The line is an Important one
from a number of standpoints,
as it extends many miles into
the Pecos mountains and Is the
only line connection with the
outside world.
Every effort has been made by
the ranger at Ponchuela station
to locate the trouble, but so far
he has been unsuccessful. It Is
understood that the matter has
been brought to the attention of
the district forest - office and
that an expert will be sent at
the telephone
once to
connection,
At this season of the year there
is but little danger of forest
fires in the Pecos, so the line
service will probably not be need
ed for such an emergency for
some weeks, but tho persona
comfort of the campers and res!
dents of that section of the
mountains is being disturbed and
fear has been expressed that a
serious case of sickness might result In death before proper medical attention could be secured
from outside of th mountain dis
,

trict.

MAY HAVE
FIGHT IN PARIS."
SAYS JACK DEMPSEY
(Bj Tbe Associated Frets.)

far

Midi
CIGARS

"like LaAzora

FATE HINGES ON

LAS VEGAS R0TARIANS
university were guests of honor. School;" Roturian Donald Stewart, main in High School;" Walter B,
the week, addresses had whoso subject was "The Roy 1n McFarland,
of thy
OBSERVE BOYS' WEEK During
been made to the schools by
Business." Karl Leake. Normal city schools; superintendent
J, II. Wagner, presiF. H. Crail and R. J. Mfr high school senior and returned dent
of
the
Normal university.
Las Vegas, N. M
1.
May
Wenle. The speakers at the dinner veteran. Rotarian Frank ("arrooii.
The Rotary committee in charge
'Roys' Week." which was observwere Rev. J. S. Jloore. rector of dean of the Normal
nf
the
who
Week" observance
"Boys'
university,
ed hy the Lns Vesas Rot.'irinns, St. Faul's Memorial
Episcopal spoke on "The Roy With Dad and was Thomas A. Johnson, chairenme to a close Friday evening church: whose
was "The at Home;" Renjamin Throckmor. man: Gus Kohn, M.
subject
M. Sundt, an I
with a dinner at the. Casteneda Roy and the Church; E. (). Broth- ton, Vegas
high school seninr, who Homer F. Cooke.

SSIA

ENVOIS

hotel as which the boy members
of the senior classes of the Normal

Taris, May 7 (by the Associated
Press.) Jack Dempsey will leave
for England tomorrow In consequence of an urgent message from
his) manager, Jack Kearns.
Dempsey has not given up hope
of fighting In Paris.
He appears
to be considering the offer of
75
cent
togo to the
$400,000,
per
winner and 25 per cent to the
loser, made by Louis Verande for BRITISHa return match with Ocorges
to be held In Pershing stadium in the autumn.
"Well, we may have to fight In
El
ENDED
Paris,"' said Dempsey today, reFrench
The
offer.
ferring to the
sporting writers and boxing experts are skeptical, however, that
the bout can be successfully staged
here. They express the fear that
It would be Impossible to obtain
receipts totaling 4,000,000 francs,
(By The Assoclnted Trots.)
especially in Pershing stadium, nsl Genoa, May 7. Henry Wlckham
it will accommodate only 6,u'J Steed, In a dispatch sent to the
persons, which would mean the Times In London,
says he underprice of seats . would average stands that In an interview with
around 100 francs.
M. Barthou Saturday, David Lloyd
George spoke violently, telling M.
JEWELRY SALESMAN
Barthou that the entente between
Great Britain and France was
DROPS OUT OF SIGHT ended;
that Great Britain considers herself henceforth free to
Associated
Tbe
Press.)
(By
seek: and cultivate other friend
Denver, May 7. Isadora
and that the British gov.
a Jewelry salesman of Boston, ships
felt the conduct of
Mass., disappeared yesterday, ac- ernment
France deeply.
cording to a report made to the
His
the premier was
police by his wife, befors she ion said toadvisers,
have added, long had
here today for Pueblo. Klimnri
urged him to make an agreement
had about '$20,000 worth of
and 14.000 In money with with Germany, even at tho cost
of
abandoning British claims for
him when he left the hotel where
He has stood by
he was staying with his wlfa rnd reparations.
son, Mrs. Kliman told France when ' public feeling in
England was against him. but
police.
Mrs. Kliman told police that she now he must look in another
and her husband and son arrived
here Friday night. Yesterday she
said, he left the hotel to have
some diamonds set tor her. Sho SEMEN0FF WANTS TO
said she had heard nothing from
APPEAR
SENATE
AT
him since.

'

jfi

"Nobody before ever got so
much tire value in the neighbor'
hood of ten dollars.

They never had to question
the quality with the makers of
U. S. Royal Cords behind it.
Theycouldn't help admiring
the price spontaneously made
to meet the new economy times.

To the Friends ofLaA&ra
La Axon u milder and finer
than ever. While its fillrr has
the bouquet of true Havana,
that Havana n astonishingly
mild. As a strictly mUd
cigar, vet one of the most
delightful cigars to smoke,
we oonsider La Axon today
a triumph in cigar nuJdng.

t

fmr-lihT-

Am Ct h md br '
1m Puiiiimha
DhCribaSsol fav

ROTHENBERG & SCHL0SS
CIGAR CO.

IN ATLANTA,

GA., RIOT

COMMITTEE

MEETING

(By Tb Associated Press.)

N'ew York. Jlay 7. Counsel for
Gen. Gregorio Semcnoff, Cossack
The Associated Tress.)
chieftain , today sent a 1 er to
Atlanta, Ga May 7. Dan Wal Senator 'William E. Borah requestton, IS. is dead, two other white ing him to arrange, as early as pos-bl(B.

slr''

men and one negro aro believed to
be fatally wounded and two others
were seriously Injured as the re
sult of a riot In the yard office of
tne Atlanta, Birmingham Sc Atlantic railroad here today.
The shooting
resulted from a
rock battle between
negro em
ployes of the railroad and white
men, officials state.
The fight started over labor dif
ferencesIt was stated.

a meeting of the senate committee on education and labor so
that tho general could appear to
answer various
against
charges
him.
The letter, signed by Clarke.
Prentice ft Paulstone. the firm representing the general, referred to
the charges, made to the committee
last month and added that since
General Semenoft arrived In the
United States "persons with political and private ends to serve have,
Human bones used to be kept a through,, civil
gs, endeav
amulets and charms and the oldest ored to injureproceed!'.
and discredit the
known fetish was the thighs bone general
.cause he reprothe
and,
of a mammoth.
',
stinted."
.

.

TWO SIZES
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At $10.90
it is unap'

preached.
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United States Tires
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States
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Facttritt

Where You

Can Buy

US

Tires:

Albuquerque

rage

Estancia
Los Lunas

,

Rubber Company

Tht Olint
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riftt-th- i

Domenici Bros., White

Valley Auto Co.
Simon Neustadt

Taf. handrtiamd
Brtncmn

ihirty-h-

Ga-

Moriarty Emile Mignardot
Vpsa hi
Mountainair
Jameson Motor Co.
Stanley Gerhart & Gerhart, White Lake
Co.
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Body and
alcoholic
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V KILLED, 3 INJURED

Denver,

ALWAYS

P
m
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; not
COB
o
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favorite. A
amid flaw:

tod ay.

sainnie

KH-ma- n.

T

Washington

just what the "Usco" Tire Is in ense
you are in the habit of comparing.
In "Usco" you get responsible
quality.
? 10.90 is today's price. But
the quality was fixed iong ago
the same "Usco" performance tire users have been
buying and using and
buy ing again for years.
A tire that would be
high value at mote
than $10.90.

Today a number of other 30x3'4
tires have come into the popular
$10.90 price range originally established by "Usco."
So it might be well to remember

t

Ads Bring Results.

III
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REPORTS

smolignt one.

9 V

E3

OWNERS who
bought a 30 x 32
"Usco" for $10.90
last Fall have discov
ered this by now

LI

Journal Want

lore cxsaiid m

ml or

ITEIITE

a light delightful

ers, principal of the high school, was assigned the subject, "Incnn-Jtlve- s
who spoke, on VThe Hoy
in
that Encourase Boys to Re

(Bi The Assnclnted Press.)

Genoa, May 7 (by the Associated
Press). Gloom prevails at Genoa,
for this week, say many of the
statesmen, may witness the smash
of the international conference on
which Europe has fixed Us hopes.
Only Kussia's acceptance of the
powers' memorandum can save tho
admitted
conference, reluctantly
many of the delegates. Complete
acceptance Is regarded as Improbable, and, even if the soviet delegates surpiisfd everybody by returning an affirmative answer, Belgium and France seemed determined to have their rider, more
rigid in character than in clause
seven of the memorandum, added
to tne property clause.
This course by Belgium and
France, if persisted in. would make
an agreement with Itussia Increasingly ulfficult because the soviet
delegates are expected to cling
tenaciously to their system of nationalization.
The French delegation has offi
cially disclaimed any responsibility
fur tho present situation and M.
Bartliou has voiced tho hope that
France's attitude in siding with
Uelgium would not interfere with
France's long friendship with
whose prime
minister has
decided to consent to further mod
ificatlon of the memorandum, a
ready sent to the Russians.
M. liarthou
further announced
today that unless the UusMans.re
an
turned
unequivocal affirmative
the negotiations were ended so far
as France was concerned, and the
pact becomes Im
possible unless the Russian ques
lion Is settled.
In the meantime the Italian representatives are trying desperately
to patch up the differences between
the powers, realizing that the col
lapse of the conference would not
onlv postpone the reconstruction
of Russia, which is Imperative for
Itussia and the world, but would
defer to an uncertain future the
needed pacification of Europe it
self with all the dangers such as
Dostijonement implies.
The next few days therefore may
witness a favorable turn In tlie
conference, which already has produced so many crises that penpic
would not bo surprised If me lat
est also was overcome. Hie (lis
union among the powers apparent
here today, while immediately nut
to the differences over the met ho
of treallnir foreigners'
property
which the soviet sequestrated. Is
larirelv the outcome of the Russo
German treaty, which France fears
may mean a new and dangerous
and the
combination,
military
scramble for concessions, chiefly
oil. In Russia, which has nwaken- ed mutual suspicions on the part
of the powers.
Already the delegates are talking
openly of the possibility of con
eluding separate treaties with Rus
sla. which is alleged puts Russi:i
Into a favornbte position such as
occupied In China in the pnst, since
by playing one power against an
other Bhe can obtain more Tavern
hie conditions than by negotiating
with them collectively.
falls,
In case the conference
among other suggestions circulated
tonight is one thnt it should be
adlourncd after appointing an in
ternational commission to study
the Russian question, with the un
derstanding that the proposed so
to another
lution be submitted
conference within a fixed period of
three or six months. It also would
be understood that the interna
tional commission would plan fnr
an International loan to Russia
guaranteed
by the governments
nnd floated In various countries.
was
The hope
expressed that the
United States would participate In
the loan.
Premier Lloyd George tonight
rather pessimistic, In
appeared
contrast to his usual buoyant
mood. Nevertheless he has not
lost hope apd is holding fast to 'he
conviction that the conference can
be made a success.
Fug-lan-

FIXEDAT ONGE

TO

a majority of smokers
insist on

HERE

REUNION

"WELL, WE

CIGAR.S

but most men-b- y

ANNUAL

PARLEY'S

two-thir-

Washington, ' May. 7. Weekly
production of coal apparently has
struck "a temporary level a little
above the four million ton marl:,"
the United States geological survey
announced tonight in connection
with, its weekly summary of the
industry.- Early reports for the
week ending May 6, the statement
said, indicated that the production
of coal would aggregate 4,500,000
tons, approximately the same as
the previous week.
production
to
was confined almost entirely
was
declared, "probituminous, It
duction of anthracite remaining
practically at zero."
Based on its reports of production; the survey said, the strike
situation appears to bo "essentially unchanged."
"No significant break In the
ranks of the striking miners has
the report declared,
occurred,"
"although a small number of men
have gone back to work In Texas.
n
men on
The number of
striko has not changed materially
The accumulation of unbilled cars
of coal is slowly decreasing, but
still Is above normal.
"Demand Is stiffening and 'ho
latest district to report Improvement is the middle west, but t.ha
market Is not active enough to
call out full production from mines
Consumption
remaining at work.
Is being met largely from storage.
At the present rate of output the
drft upon consumers' stock piles
cannot bo much less than fouv
million tons a week."

GIT!

GENOA

More than 200 natives of Indiana
of the
gathered at Robinson park Sunday Only Acceptance
afternoon at 2 o'clock for their
Memorandum
Powers'
third annual reunion. There are
600 Hoosiers residing in and near
Can Save the Conference,
Albuquerque, but the threatening
weather kept fully
of
Many Delegates Admit.
them from attending yesterday's

on

Based

HOLD

i

-

the Tenets. of ReStands for White
Supremacy, Pure Womanhood, Says Supporter,

Upholds
ligion,

THIRD

IN

MNERS

G

HDOSEERS

Page Three.

Jfnr
Invincible

JW

fit?

I
Everywhere
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

H.

INC., ST. LOUIS
J. .1!

J.

Chas. Ilfeld torn.pany
Wholesale Distributors
Albuaueraue. New Mexico
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HIILESS GAME

American League.

Aside From a Base on Balls,
His Record is Perfect;
Only 27 Philadelphia
Players Face Him.
Illy The AsMiriated TrrM.)

New York, Jlay 7. Jesse Barnes,
veteran pitcher of the Mw York
Nationals', almost duplicated tlie
pitched by Charles
pertect
Jtobortson of the ClilcriKO Americans, just a week go, when he
pitched a hitless gameteam,today
the
against the Philadelphia
Giants winning 6 to 0. Only one
base on balls marred Barnes' great
the
performance, Williams being start
at the
recipient of the pass He
was out
of the fifth inning.
when Fletcher hit into a double
faced
Barnes,
men
27
play. Only
os In Robertson's game of a week
ago. Score:
,
pniinaeipiiia.
All, R. II. FO.
LebourvaU, If
S

Rappe, Sb
Walker, rf

2
. . . 2

Williams, cf

Parkinson, 2b..
Fletcher, ss . . . .

lslle. lb

King
Henline, c
srxLea
Meadows, p . . .
O. Smith, p....
XxxWrightstone

3
8
2
1
2
1

Bancroft, ss

. . .

..

Batted

xxx

0

0 24 14

0
K.

2

4
4
3 16
3
0
0
5
0
0

for

Henline

1n

In

ninth.

'

1

By Innings:

000 000

Philadelphia

9

........

1

New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Boston

AB. R. H.
5
S
S

Pet.

4
7
8
9

.800
.632
.600
.526
.500
.353
.304
.278

..... ..10

...

.

sr.

.......

10
11

6
7
5

1

13

St. Louis, 8; Cincinnati, C.
New York, 6: Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, 11; Chicago,
Boston, 4; Brooklyn,

(

6.

3.

Whore They rlny.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

1
3
3
5
5
4

i1

12

4

0

1

3

6

4;

7

5;

Johnston
7.

set ran twelve
Tilden the winner,
Johnston took the first three
games and Tilden the next three.
Johnston then took two more and
Tilden the final four. A light rain
which began falling as the set
opened made the balls heavy and
the court slippery. Point score:
Tilden
The
games

....

7.

V

-- "-

fourth

with

BY

WIDE MARGIN

A

trounced
Albuquerque
Grays
Belen yesterday In the opening
game of the season by a score of
13 to 2.
Althougr. the score was
not a close one, the game was tight
in spots and was witnessed by a
fair crowd of fans. Ths attendance, however, was not as large as
has been the rule in opening games
in previous seasons.
Due to the sickness or jony, wno

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville, 15; Minneapolis, 8.
Columbus, 2; Milwaukee, 0.
Kansas City, 19; Toledo 5.
St. Paul, 7; Indianapolis, 4.
COAST LEAGUE.
Seattle,
Portland,
Salt Lake,
Sacramento,
San Francisco,
Vernon,
Los Angeles,
Oakland,
8.

3.

4;

2;

Journal Want Ads

Johnston
48; S.

You Can't Go Wrong

The deciding set went to the
Point
diminutive westerner,
score!
Tilden
3.

3.

Johnston

WE OFFER THIS WEEKt

37; 6,

FORD SIZE TUBES

PADEN IS WINNER OF
MOTOR BOAT TROPHY

30x3

$1.30

.....$1.50

30x312-.....- .

(By Th Associated Frees.)

Los Angeles. Calif.. Mav 7 W.
Bill" Paden, in Hurricane II, today won the trophy of
the Los Angeles Athletic club motor boat racing association by traversing a mile course in Long Beach
channel in 60 seconds. Paden defeated six other contestants, all
racing against time. Dustln Far- num, in Miss Los Angeles, was second in one minute 4 5 Seconds.

Fresh, .Guaranteed Tubes Just Received From
Factory.

W. "Wild

mlU Jg

T ' v'.y

Totals .......85 5 8 27 14 2
Batted for Jones in third.
rBatted for Cheeves in fourth.
xBatted for Osborn in ninth.
440 S00

3;

000116

H

TWO-BaS-

'

joi,

3;

JIMMY MURPHY

Clips Two Minutes From
His Former Time; Makes
An Average
Speed of
114.93 Miles An Hour.

Boston, 4: Brooklyn, 8.
Powell's
Brooklyn, May 7.
home run drive over the right
In the
out
two
with
field fence
ninth prevented Brooklyn from
tlelng the score and Boston won,
4 to S. Vance was bumped hard
(By The Anaoelatcd PreM.) Jlm-rnIn the first two Innings and then
y
Santa Rosa, Calif.. May 7.
the visitors until Powell
blanked
tl
Murphy won the
made his circuit smash.
d
event
in
speedway
R. H. E.
Score:
time today, two minutes under the Boston
000 0014 10 1
former mark, when he came home Brooklyn ....210
S
0
002
001
..000
ahead of a fast field In E2 minutes,
Batteries: Watson and O'Nell;
fl. 23 seconds, an average of 114.93
miles an hour.. Frank Elliott was Vance and Deberry, Hungllng. . .
Second, Harry Harts third.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
The old mark for 100 miles on a
Denver, 6; St. Joseph, 6.
speedway was 54 minutes, 5.8 secDes
on
Moines, 4; Wichita, 2.
made
Eddie
iTcarne
onds,
by
Sioux City, 7; Oklahoma City, 1.
Ihe same speedway August 14. 1921.
Omaha,
Tulsa,
Pietro, Bordlno won the
event InI6 minutes, 13.36 seconds,
If the sea dried up there would
en average speed of 114.2 miles per
hour, with Harry Harts second and be left 5,000 square miles of salt
one mile thick.
JJlmmy Murphy third.
'

Co-la-

world-recor-

8.

JS

!

J

i

!

I

i

i

AB. R. IT. PO,

1GAL

Tobln, rf
Gerber, ss . . .
Sisler. lb
Jacobson, cf
Severeid, c . .
Williams, If .
Ellerbe.,3b ..
Milton Angler
2b
McManus,
The jolly Kaffirs probably would
stare in admiration at Milton Kolp, p
,
Angler, Illinois athlete, who has Vangilder. p
Just set a new American record for
40 10 14 27 12
Total
hurling the Javelin. He recently
'
Cleveland.
threw the spear 197 feet 6 Inches.
AB..H.H. PO,
2
Jamleson, If
CL0VIS RALLIES IN
1
wambsganss. 2b
1
SEVENTH AND DEFEATS Speaker, cf ,
16
Mclnnls, lb
1
LUBBOCK BY 3 SCORES Sewell, ss . .
1
Gardner, 3b
3
Wood, rf ...
ftPICIAL DISPATCH TO Mo..rflN JOURNAL!
2
Clovis, N. M., May 7. Clovls O'Neill, c ..
0
poured it on the Lubbock club In Malls, p . .. ..
0
the seventh Inning, making five Morton, p
0
runs, tied the score and nosed out Bagby, p . .
0
.
.
.
ahead safe by three scores until Keefe, p
0
.
.
.
the last frame, when Lubbock ral- zGraney
0
lied for two runs. Clovls, however, zzGuisto .. . ,
being ahead." Pete Boyle held his
7
27
16
17 2
41
Total
hits.
opponents to five scattered
s Batted for Morton In fourth.
Then he weakened. Swenson also
zz Batted for Bagby in eighth.
allowed only five hits until he went
By Innings:
in the air In the seventh. Bud Am0B0 200 300
10
nions started the fireworks In this St. Louis
1
002 002 021
Cleveland
frame when he slammed out a
e
hits Mc
Summary:
homer and
batted
everybody
Wood
8,
around, Ammons again getting a Manus. Wambsganss,
e
Speaker, Gutsto Jamleson. Three- hit.
Jacobson.
Sao
hits
base
Severeid,
Swenson
Lubbock
Batteries:
Double
Speaker.
and Allen; Clovis Boyle, Mickey rlfice Kolp.
play Ellerbe, McManus and Sisand Black.
Off
on
balls
ler. Base
Kolp, 2;
Malls, 3: Bagby, 2. Hits Off Kolp,
off Vangilder, 0 In
16 In 8
Mails. 4 In 11-Morton, 4 In
2
Bagby. 4 In 4; Keefe, 2 in 1.
Struck out By Kolp, 1; Vangilder,
1; Morton, 2. Winning pitcher
Kolp. Losing pitcher Malls.

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.

one-bas-

WE SELL FISH LICENSE

TUBES

CORD

(FABRIC
"

'

SIZES

Black
j

30x3
30x3

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

Tread

Kant-Sli- p

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

Kant-Sli- p

or Grooved Tread

Red

$2.15
2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60
3.70

$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

Other Sizes Reduced Proportionately

E. E. BLISS
Phone

Fifth and Central.

823.

Ca-mll- lo

al

0.

The National Trade Mark
OLD

silversmiths, in order to help people tell pure
from cheaper imitations, marked the real

thing "sterling."

In

a like manner, manufacturers, wlio stand back' of

that are
their wares, identify them with trade-mark- s
tradethese
your guarantee of quality. By advertising
marks, they focus on their products the searchlight of
attention.
.
Only good goo'ds, fairly priced, can flourish' itf this light'
of publicity. For no merchandise and no business can
thrive under the weight of public condemnaton.
'..v:'

I

That is why a manufacturer, or a merchant, places the
whole reputation of his business at stake every time he
advertises. His goods must be as advertised.
So, in looking "through' this, paper remember this: th'e

man who spends his money to invite your consideration
of his wares, backs up his belief in his goods and leaves"
the final decision to you.

six-roo- m

forty-seve-

WHITNEY HARDWARE GO.

a Kelly!

3:

one-four- th

Select your outfit now while stocks are complete.
Ask About Our Fishing Contest.

It costs no more to buy

3;

one-four- th

1

Now,

3;

to-w-

TROUT SEASON OPENS JUNE

less?

Two-bas-

City Ball Dope

Winchester Fishing Rods Steel and Split Bamboo Rods unsurpassed for strength, lightness,
action and casting power. Fly rods, bait rods
and casting rods.

bought any tire but a
Kelly except to spend

.

.

Men who love theVoods, the fields and the open
air are looking forward to this year's camping trip.
To get the most enjoyment out of those few great
days you need the right outfit. Get it ready now.

ever

car-own- er

NOTICE

JbjXlXCXRlX'B iHOTit'K.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County. New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lewis Henry Chamberlin, Deceased,
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the twentieth
day of April, 1922, duly appointei.
r.xecutrix of the estate of Lewi.-HenrChamberlin, deceased, by
the Frobato
Court of Bernalillo
county, and having qualified u.-such Executrix, all persons having
claims against the estate of saiu
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
EDNA CHAMBERLIN,
Executrix.
Dated April 20, 1925.
NOT1CK
OF ADMINISTRATOR.
In the Matter of the Estate ot
Ermeneglldo Gradl, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that An-- 1
tonio Domenlcl, Administrator of
the estate of Ermeneglldo Gradl,
deceased, has filed in the Probate
Court of Bernalillo
county, New
Mexico, his final report a such Ad- mlnistrator and the court has ap-- :
pointed Thursday, the twenty-fift- h
'
day of May, 1922. as the day for
hearing objections, if any there be.
to the approval of said final report
and the discharge of said Admin
istrator.
Witness my hand and the seal ot
said Probate Court this twenty-firs- t
day of April, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Berardlnelll, Deceased.
Chicago. 9; Detroit, 7.
Notice is hereby given that the
Detroit, May 7. Falk's home undersigned was, on the twenty-sevent- h
run in tne ninin inning wun
day of April, 1922, duly apHooper on base decided the
pointed Executrix of the estate of
here
the
o-Detroit
Camillo
today,
game
Berardlnelll, deceased, by
White Sox winning 9 to 7. Alfred the Probate court of Bernalillo
fan county, and having qualified as
a
Kenning,
dropped dead while cheering Cobb such Executrix, all persons having
In the seventh Inning, when the claims against the estate of said
Tiger leader hit a home run with decedent are hereby notified and
two men on base,
required to present the same to the
and
R. H. B. undersigned in the manner
Score:
1
the time prescribed by law.
106
BY NORMAX E. BROWN.
0029 18 2 withinMELINDA
Chicago ....000
INxwr Mike.
B.
MONTOYA,
000
17
Detroit ....001
8037
Executrix.
He's tha original tough-luc- k
Batteries: Faber and Schalk;
ball
Dated April 28, 1922.
player.
Dauss, Cole, Oldham and Bassler.
Which same meaning Mike McNOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
Nally, dapper little inflelder for
ESTATE.
merly with the Red Sox and now
In the district Court: County of
with the Yankees.
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
When Miller Hugglns obtained
No. 13175.
McNally In a wholesale swap with
E. G. Yoder, Plaintiff, vs. H. L.
Frazee of the Red Sox before the
Moudy and Blanche Moudy, De1921 season, Mike sort o' figured
The Albuquerque Cubs defeated
fendants.
he would break Into the Infield as the Browns, 8 to 7, in a game
Notice is hereby given that, ty
a regular. Pecklnpaugh was slated of baseball played Sunday fore- virtue of a decree of foreclosure,
to play short, of course, and Wallie noon on St. Mary's school grounds. order of sale and appointment
f
Pipp first. But 'McNally figured The batteries were: Cubs Tafoya special master render d in said
he had a chance against Chick and Baca; Browns Keller, Roy-b- district court in, the above entitled
Fewster at second or Aaron Ward
cause on the 27th d;.y of February,
and Jack Martinez,.
at third. No such luck. Both boys
1922. tne undersigned special mas
'
starred from the start and Mike
ter will, on the twenty-nint- h
C, A. A. Best Sluggers.
day
drew the bench.
Car
Apprentices de- ot May. 1922. at the front door of
Later Frank Baker played third. feated Carpenter
the Highland Sluggers by a the court house ot Bernalillo counThen came Mike's chance. Baker score of t to 6 yesterday at tha ty, New Mexico, at the hour of 10
was Injured. McNally stepped into West Atlantlo grounds.
Du Bols, o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
his shoes and virtually saved the Ot the Sluggers, knocked a home sell at public auction, to the high
pennant for the Yanks. This
run: Batteries: C. A. A. V. Ro- est bidder, for cash, the following
It looked as though he could spring
real estate and property situated in
grab a mero and J. Chavez; sluggers
the county of Bernalillo, state ot
regular Infield job due to Hugglns' Garcia and E. Candelaria.
outfield situation, which apparentNew Mexico,
called
for the drastic move of
ly
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
The west half of the northeast
Infield
from
the
8.
No
and the south half of
drawing
Nashville, 0; Memphis,
squad.
luck again. Frank Baker Is regainLittle Rock, T; Mobile, 6.
of See
the northwest
New Orleans, tlon thirty-fiv- e
ing his prowess as a hitting king.
(36) ot Township
Chattanooga,
Mike takes It in good grace,
eleven (ill Norm of Range six 6
however.
No others scheduled,
East of the N. M. P. M., 160 acres.
He started his pro career with
This being tne land and home'
Utica In 1913, drawing attention to CHILDREN IN SPRING TIME.
stead patented by Harley U Moudy.
himself previously as a member of
Mrs. C Osborn, 7812 Hillside Rd and contains eighty a ores of land
now being; cultivated, and has a
the famous Minooka Blues.
writes:
O..
Cleveland,
"My grandHis first year with Utica, Mc- daughter was troubled with a good new
house thereon.
Said sale being made in comNally was purchased by the Red cough for nearly two years. She
Sox. They farmed him to St. Paul, took Foley's Honey and Tar and pliance with an order of court enwhere he ran a dead heat with her cough is now gone. It loos tered herein to satisfy certain In.
Gerber of the Columbus club for ened the phlegm so she could rains debtedness and judgment rendered
shortstopplng honors In the Amer- it easily." Foley's Honey and Tar herein and designated In said final
Is just what children should have judgment and decree ot foreclosure
ican Association.
He played a brilliant game at for feverish colds, coughs, "snuf- and order of sale, amounting In tl.e
second for the Sox in 1920 and last fles" and tight, wheezy breathing. aggregate, at the date of sale, to
year for the Yanks played sixteen Bo sure to get Foley's. It checks the sum of $1,163.00. which inn
at croup and whooping cough, too, cludes and represents the amount
games at second and
of the judgment, together with inSold everywhere.
third.
terest to date of ss'-- , and for costs
The best emeralds come from ot this sale.
The Bayloniant preserved
the
. B. GARCIA,
d Peru, where the stone was ones re
bones of their
dead In
Special Master,
garded a sacred,
jars.
Chicag-

FiOW FOR THE BIG OUTDOORS

What

coffin-shape-

.

It pays you to

rea'd th'e advertisements.

It

pays' you jto

buy advertised products.

ADVERTISING IS YOUR PROTECTION.

5,
4.

Bring; Results.

7.

7;

4

FIRST GAME

Johnston

32' 8.
Johnston took four games on
Tllden's service In the third stt
Three of the games
and won
were Love. Point score:
Tilden

4

MILE

-

29' 4.

32; 6.

Freai.)

Berkeley, Calif, May 7. Honors were even at the close of today's play In the east versus west
each being
tennis tournament,
credited with two wins. Today
Vincent Richards,
representing
(By The Antnelated FreM.t
the east, defeated Roland RobM.
7.
Johnston of
Jones h.d erts and William
Washington, May
batsmen completely the west won from William T.
Washington's
curbed today and New York won Tilden II. The scores were:
and
easily, 8 to 1. Until Judge tripled
In the eighth, Jones had not allow- 7;
and
ed a hit. Score:
- 3.
New York.
The first set of the first match
AB. R, H. PO,
of the day was won by Roland
4
rf
Witt,
Roberts., representing, the. west
4
Fcwstor, cf .
from Vincent Richards, playlnj
5
llaker 3b ..
Both played a
for the east of
0
McNally, 3b
court gnme and at no time at5
If
..
Miller,
tempted to take the net. The det
Plpp, lb
ciding game was the fifteenth,
4
Ward, 2 b
which Richards lost on his servScott, ss .
ice. Roherta took the sixteenth
DeVormer,
easily and won the sot. Point
Jones, p ,
score:
Richards
8 14 27
36
Total
6
1
7.
Wasliitiston.
J r i t
i c r
I
"ou i
H Pn k w
IftH
9
4
0 0
1
i Richards 53:won
Bush, 8b
i
the second set
4
Harris. 2 b
He took one Love game and
4
Rico, cf
went
to deuce. Richfour others
4
Judge, lb
ards' placements totaled eleven In
2
Brower, rf
3
this set and he repeatedly passed
Smith, If
Roberts. Point score:
Peckinpaugh.
Richards
81; 6.
Gharrity, o ,
1.
Roberts
Phillips, p .
eleven
Richards'
placements and
Brillheart, p.
zGoslin . ..'
the same number of nets for Roberts resulted in the third set goRich29 1 2 27 11 1 ing to the easterner,
Totals
z Batted for Brillheart In ninth. ards' placements were principally
which
RobertB
a
side
line,
By innings:
down
New York
042 010 010
8 was unable to reach. Point score:
1
000 000 010
Richards
Washington
30; 6
2
hits DeSummary: Three-bas- e
Roberts
won
Vormer, Fewster, Judge. Stolen
the fourth set
Richards
base Plpp.
Sacrifice
Brower.
and took the match for the
Double plays Bush, Harris and east. He made eight clean passes
Judge; Gharrity and Harris. Left on the westerner. Roberta took
on bases New York, .7; Washing- the sixth game
0
on his own
ton, 3. Base on balls Off Phil- service. Point score.
lips, 1; Brillheart, 4. Struck out
Richards
By Phillips, 1; Brillheart, 2; Jones, 34; 6.
5.
Hits Oft Phillips, 8 In J
Roberts
off Brillheart, 8 in 6
Hit by
4.
Brillheart (Jones). 33;Tilden won the first set of the
pitcher By
Wild pitch Brillheart.
Losing second match of the day from
pitcher Phillips.
the
Johnston, who represented
Johnstons fifteen nets
west,
St. Louis, 10; Cleveland, 7.
and Tlldon's seven placements
Clevelnnd, May 7. St, Louis defor the easterner. Point
feated Cleveland hero today, 10 to won
7.
The Indians mado sixteen hits score:
Tilden
26;
ngalnst fourteen for the Browns. 6.
Joe Wood mado three doubles and
Johnsron
single. Severeid and Jacobson
each made triples wilh runners on 15; 2.
Johnston
took the second set
base. Ken Williams went hitless
Tilden mado eighteen nets
in three times at bat. Score:
St. I.ouis.

was expected to oceupy the box for
the Grays, Ted OConnell pitched,
and while he was not In the best
of form, was able to almost keep
the visitors from scoring.
The Grays have an open date
next Sunday, but Manager ban
Padilla stated last night that he
expected to book a game for that
date today or tomorrow.

GRAYS COP THE

2.

....

WNCHCSTlh

(Br The AMoelated

Jones Doesn't Allow a Hit
Until the Eighth Inning,
When Judge Triples; Final
Score Is 8 to 1.

....

3.

a

DIVIDED

EVENLY

,

103 000 001
Chicago
e
Hits
Bnmmnrv!
Grimm.
Rohwer.
C.
Bigbee,
Hnmn runs J. nouwor nu
ct
Grimes. Sacrifices Traynor lira
Ens. Stolen bases Bigbee. Ens,
O'Farrell. Left on bases Pittson
burgh, 6: Chicago, 7. Base
balls Off Carlson, 4; Cheeves, l;
Osborn, 1. Struck out By Carl
. ...
son, 8. HUB Ull Jlicaniiuw,
S
1
Innings; on S
In 1; off
off Cheeves,
1
Osborn, 1 in 5. Hit by pitcher
(Ens), Osborn
Pittsburgh, 11; Chicago, S.
By Alexander
Chicago, May 7. Pittsburgh hit (Carey ) Losing pitcher AlexanJones and Cheeves der,
Alexander,
hard today and easily defeated
St. Louis, 8; Cincinnati, 5.
r
7. Doak's
St.
May
Louis,
of
pitching with the exception here
sensational
one inning was
AUTO
tnHov the Cardinals defeating the
' Reds 8 to 6, before 15,000 fans.
a aeries of breaks in tne eignin
Inning gave the visitors iour
RACE IS WON BY runs.
Score:
Cincinnati ..000 001 0405 9 l
St. Louis ..012 032 OOX 8 1J iBatteries: Rlxey, Gillespie, Markle and Hargrave; DoaK ana
Clemons.

100-ml- le

will

...

Two-bas-

3;

HONORS

TENNIS

4

HURLS TIIE SPEAR
pgjj NEW RECORD

Stats, cf .......
Hollocher. ss..
Kelleher, 3b....
Grimes, lb
Flack, rf
Miller, If
Krug, 2b
Hartnett, c .. . .
O'Farrell, e . ..
Alexander, p ..
Jones, p
Callaghan . . .
Cheeves. p . . .
1
zFrleberg
1
Osborn, p r.
1
xBarber ..

11.. (nnlnffn
0000 T..;x,.rv,

230 010 OOx
6..
New York
e
hits Kel
Summary:
bases
Stolen
2.
Young, 2.
ly,
Double plays Rawlings, Bancroft
Parkinson
nnrt Kelly; Fletcher,
nd Leslie. Left on base New
0.
Base on
York, 4; Philadelphia,
lalls Off Meadows, 2; off .1.
Struck out By J.
Barnes, 1.
Barnes, 6. Hits Off Meadows, 4
off G. Smith, 6 In
In 1
Hit by pitcher By Meadows (Shinners); by G. Smith (Bancroft).
Losing pitcher Meadows.

TANKS

A

.

and 11 outs. Ha attempted to
play the net and many of his net
shots were the result of this.
Point score:
Tilden

6-

37 11 12 27 1J.

:.

2 SAFETIES

5-

PO.A.E.

110

TO

1ST

EAST AND

9;

Chicago It to 6. The visitor,
were unable to score on Osborn.
.......,.- uanson uuu uuc
given great support. Home
runs by C. Rohwer and Grimes
were features. Score
Maranville, ss
Carey, cf
Bigbee, If
Mokan, If
Ens, 2b
Traynor, 3b...
C. Rohwer, rf.
Grimm, lb. , . .
Gooch, c.
Carlson, p

L.

Yesterdaj's Results.

.

rittshnrgh.

W.
.16

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

'

Where They Plav.
St. Louis tit Washington.
Cleveland (it Philadelphia
Chicago at Now York.
Detroit at Boston.

Leagues.

..,.12
12
....10

i.

SENATORS HELD

Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO

2
1

6
9 27 15
80
Totals
x Batted for Leslie In ninth,
Smith
G.
for
xx Batted

ninth

9

.

m

colm
National

Yesterday's Results .
Chicago, 9: Detroit, 7. , 7.
St. Louis. 10; Cleveland,
New York, 8: Washington ls
Only three scheduled.

Totals

New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A.

Rawlings, 2b
Groh, 3b
Young, rf . .
Meusel, If . .
Kelly, lb ..
Shinners, cf
K. Smith, c
J. Barnes, p

.682
.636
.524
.500
.500
.450
.364
.333

11

0

26

Total

........15H

New York
St. Louis
Cleveland
Boston
Chicago
Philadelphia
Washington
Detroit

Pet.

L.

W.

11

GITS

dope"

the

S

BRRNES PITCHES

110
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

What the

By LAURA A. KIRKMAff.

Well-Dress-

Page Five

"nnris silk
reader

this column has
written to ask me why silk Is so
vxpensive. "Don't the stores overcharge for It?" she ends her letter
of protest. "And how is silk made,
anyway?" In the following article
I have tried to
point out why a
A

of

e

fairly high price is entirely justifiable for this tediously-gotte- n
fabric.
Centuries ago about 2700 B. C.
a Chinese empress discovered
how to use the fibres of the silk
worm.
No doubt she watched the
little worms at work and so got
her Idea. Today the Chinese people still celebrate her discovery
each year in April a discovery
that not only enriched her own
country, but many of the other
nations of the world.
The Japanese and Chinese produce more silk than any other
countries.
They put their girls
and men to work watching the silk
worms closely, and tending them
carefully. When the mother moth
lays her tiny eggs on mulberry
leaves, the sun hatches them and
then it is that the thrifty Orientals tend tho little worms, keep
them clean, and feed them by food
which thoy chop finely for them:
for, they know that if the worms
are not keep clean and fed well,
they will not thrive and produce
bilk successfully.
In about one month of careful
attention, tho young worms have
grown to their full size about na
largo around as your thumb and
three inches long. They now begin to spin cocoons for themselv?J.
They do this by throwing out a
tiny thread at each side of the
head; theso threads aro made of 11

But If the worm Is allowed to
eat its way through the cocoon,
this hole breaks the continuous
thread of which the cocoon is
made. So for this reason some of
the moths are allowed to eat their
way through their cocoons so as to
lay more eggs, and thereby propagate their useful kind; while other
cocoons ara placed In a very high
tempera tjire so that the moths inside them will die thus allowing
the cocoon to be stripped of its
perfect, unbroken thread.
The silk is taken from the cocoons (or "reeled") in this way:
Tho cocoons aro placed in a basin
of hnt water to soften tho gummy
secretion. The ends of four or five
cocoons are then caught together
and reeled off. This makes a
strand of raw silk.
Silk from a broken cocoon can
be used, but Is never as strong ns
that made from one continuous
thread.
To understand why really good
silk fabric costs a high price, one
has only to realize that it takes
3,000 silk worms to spin one pound
of raw silk and it often takes two
or three pounds of raw silk to
mako a single dress!

JgeJsBook

if it taists all rite, Jest for my own
piece of mind. And she cut off a
little sklnnlo slice and gave it to
me to try. Wich I did, saying.
Holey smoaks, ma, there is some,
thing funny about it.
Wat?
Nonsents. how dare you
say sutch a thing, I notice you did-eleeve a crum of it, I know wr.t
youre nfter, you wunt the cake for
well youre not smart
yourRelf,
enuff for me, Im the original lady
Sherlock Homes, sed ma.
And she filled the space with
icing, mo thinking, O well, I had
the ferst slice enyway.

p. m.

Ma was in the kttchin yestidday

(

I

of silk or wool:
or blouse ana
separate
skirt,
sml - tailored;
walking length.

Sam

as stove;
alwaysaaamart,
simple, and neat
as means and
ability will per-

Traveling

mit-

Brown er blai ;
soft, easy, neat,
low shoea for a
long trip.

Simple,

becom-

ing hat to matrh
dr'ss, suit, or
coal; smartness
anti p. rvicahil-It- y
equally

Preferably
- fltiinu;
close
never extremely larue: slmpl
in effect.

Gloves

Coat
Tailored
ult;
or light-weigcoat or cap
of
becoming

ana skirt ; or
semi - tailored
dress of wool;
or sports dress

Low: firm heels:
tan or black : or
sports
novelty

shots.

Smart,

simple,
dose of soft felt,
leather,
silk,
kid. or novelty
material.
ami

American legion auxiliary will
meet with Mrs. John Summers at
2:30 p. in.
Mesa supper for Y nog ami
girls at 5:30 p. m.
Business and professional Woman's club dinner at Y. W. C A. at

Accessories

Rather

kid or heavy
fabric
auede; tan or to
match suit or

length,
and
preferably 0 f
subdued color.

coat; mantlet
style preferred.

Same as above.

Sams as above.

Medium
or
bag

siae
pocket

preferbook;
ably color to
match
the
gloves;

:15 P. m.

close-fittin- g

or flowing veil, if

ELECTRIC HOME
MUCH ADMIRED

Necessary
traveling bags:

close-tittin- g
or
flowing veil, if
desired.

Serviceable
notntnnn,
tn
flannel, or novgauntlets

silk coat of
elty
half or
length;
semi - tailored
or sports suit;
three-piece
or
costume with
acket or cape.

three-quart- er

bat

match
shoes.

or

I

BY HOUSEWIFE
The
caller
looked
morning
around the kitchen approvingly.
"How splc and span it is," she
commented, "and what a lot of
electrical appliances you have?"
"That is why it is side and span,"
smiled the homekeeper.
"It is a
stupendous task to keep a kitcheu
clean and In order unless kitchen
tasks are simplified and expedited

Change purse:
ban; and
vanity
chiffon or novelty sports veil,
If desired.

by

labor-savers-

"Don't you find electricity expensive?''
"Not at all," returned the
r.
"You must remember that
electricity not only furnishes light
and power but comfort, convenience ami cleanliness as welt. Hy
actual count it costs less to run my
home now than it did before 1 ran
it electrically."
"That hardly seems possible."
"Before niy electricul equipment
was installed I had to hire a woman
twice a week to wash, iron and
clean for me, and I had to give her
four dollars a day and lunch and
car fare. New i ilo tbe work myself and save money."
"Tiour ,'l(lH1 Udllllu "
Inienteil Ihe morning caller, ad
miringly.
"All electric ranges are clean
there is no soot anil your pots and
kettles may lw l.ept free from
srrlme and dirt."
"Whnt are those funny little
knobs','"
"Automatic switches. I can put
my dinner in the oven at anv time
and go off for a day's motoring or
chopping, confident that at Just the
rism time tne current will be
turned on, the meal cooked and the
current turned off attain."

Between Capo Horn and New
Zealand, in the south Pacific, a
point can be reached from which
the nearest land la distant more
than 1,200 miles.

home-keepe-

One-piec- e

Church,
club meeting, or

light-

weight dress; or

skirt to match

Jacket,
with
matching
sllli,
chiffon
laceor
blouse.

informal
luncheon

Low:

semi-dress-

y

plain kid.
suede, or patent

leather.

and
distinctive;
ore ek'Rant

Beromlng

Semi

m

than for business wear, but
not

- dressy
semi-dres-

wrap
or silk.

coat: or
of cloth

White, cream,
beige, or gray;
or to match suit
or coat; ajos-duetfavored.

type

Smallor changeof
purse
bag
in a t e r il to
harmonise with
I

dreas.

Woman's

Morning
home

Simple wii)i
able dress;
or
washable skirt

at

and

waist.

Morning as

Very simple silk

Afternoon
at home

Very simple afternoon dress of
silk, wool, or
wash fabric.

Afternoon
as a guest

Evening
home

afterSimple
noon drcsa of
wool or silk: or

llii;erie(ress:or
costume
teer ana
silk
or suit skat.

WIDEN

at

eom
fortable; low.
Simple:

separate

or wool dress;
or pretty, dainty
wash dress of
silk or cotton.

a guest

IN

Pretty silk
dainty party
dinner frock.

Sam

as above.

Simple: low;
blaok, white, or
colored.

Sam as for afternoon at home
dainty if indoors: smart in
any event.

Simple, dressy,
but inconspicuous type.

Same as for

a guest

formal or

or

setnl-eveni-

dress
oc-

for special
casions, party,
or
dance. Host-M- s'
dress beat
guide.

(By The Asmclnled PreM.)

Black patent
leather; or kid,
satin, or metal,
to match dress.

theater,

four-othe-

four-year-o-

Theaters Today

I

B" Theater Repeating
today
for the last time the Arrow Film
"Headln
corporation
picture,
North," with an
cast, fea
turing Pete Morrison as the lead
ing star; also repeating "Miracles
of the Jungle" and the "Current
Events" pictures.
all-st- ar

Institute

""TTTHAT to wear and when? The suitability
of costume to the occasion' it will grace
is a question as important to women as
the style and beauty of tho gown itself.
of
Mary Brooks Picken,
the Women's Institute of Domestic Arts
ana sciences, in ner dook me secrets
of Distinctive Dress," offers an illuminating: Kuide to correct spring dressing in
the above chart.
Mrs. Ficken considers clothes a sub-jeR iift
awiaamtnftsa "'1
worthy of the most serious thought
of women who take pride in living up
MAE BHQ0K3 TICKEN
to their best. ''Dress is all important,"
To
she says, "because it portrays character and individuality.
appear at your very best at all times, you must give due regard to
appropriateness, comfort, grace and harmony."
Concerning spring style tendencies Mrs. Ficken stresses the
growing popularity of attractive colors. "Use discriminatingly
as much color as you can, both in dresses and suits," she says,
and cites the new three-piec- e
suit, a special spring feature, aa
offering unusual opportunity for usin? bright hued material.
"Pretty sbeves were never so much in vogue as now," is
another hint, and then paradoxically, ''this is also the day of the
sleeveless dress, a twentieth century adaption of the graceful
lines and simplicity of the ancient Grtslc robes.
Ycur dress
tfie aieevsa will be
thii year will either have no sleeves at al,
its most conspicuous feature."
To those who make their own clothes, Mrs. Picken adds a
valuable suggestion that dresses, especially when of Bilk, be
silk dress is appro"You will find that a
priate for many occasions, and is a real economy and satisfaction
to the woman whose wardrobe is limited. It is not always possible
to secure
gowns except at the best shops, but skillful
will find they offer great possibilities."
"-- '!

st

it

Evening as

Denver, May 7. Two boys were
killed and
persons wore
seriously injured in a series of automobile accidents here today. Five
others were slightly injured in the
same accidents.
The dead:
JUNIOR WELD,
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Weld of
Denver.
FRED RTAUSER, 13 years old,
The seriously injured:
Anne Featherstonhaugh.
Mrs. M. V. MacArtney.
Miss Carolyn MacArtney.
John Olsen.
The Weld boy was killed almost
instantly when he was struck.

or
low: brown
black: heels of
medium height
and size; walking shoes

of wool, silk, or
heavy cotton or
linen.

ty

better let me try it ferst.
A funny taist, the ideer, wy
should it have a funny taist? sod
ma, the cake is perfeckly all rite,
wy shouldent it be all rite?
Sure, ma, ony you better let mo
taist it ferst und then if its all rite
you wont have enything more to
worry about, I sed, and ma sed,
Dont be silly, do you sippose I can
offer the ladies of the Passwerd
Committy a cake with a peece out?
Well G, ma, wy dont you cut me
off a little slice before you put the
Icing on, and then you can fill tho
space with icing and nobody wont
notice it Jest like a falts tooth, I
sed, and ma sed, Sutch a comparison, O well, I would like to know

Hat

.

or
Tailored
snorts
blouse

Motoring

or outing

BOYS KILLED,

4 ARE HURT

dress

One-piec- e

Business,
shopping,
or walking

cess.

Shoes

Dress

'Purpose

(

ami iiuuu maning a cane tor in
Dawters of Cleopattera, saying, O
deer I hope it will tern out all rite,
the ladles of the Passwerd Coni-mltare so fussy. Giving me a
ideer, and I thawt, G, if she thinks
It taists funny or enytiilng she wont
give it to the Dawters of Cleopattera and we'll eat It home ln9ted.
Anr wen she started to smear
the icing on it I sed, Well hay, ma,
in case it has a funny taist you

Illumination is being; recognized
as so vital an element in liviner
needs that New York City is teaching the science of artificial lighting in the Murray Hill and the
Brooklyn evening trade schools.
Illuminating as a profession of
recent development, having grown
out of a gathering of a small group
of men who met in this city in
1!0B with the purpose of establishing artificial lighting on a more
scientific basis than had theretofore been formulated.
Frederick
J. McGuire, who was one of the
men in his group, is new instructor for the New York board of
education.
"Illuminating engineers," Mr.
McGuIro said, "are convinced that
lighting plays an astonishing important part In tho physiological,
psychical and aesthetic phases of
The physiologies
everyday life.
Importance of correct lighting is
fundamental among; these phase.
Therefore it is essential that peo-pl- o
who Install artificial lightitK
should understand the construction
and the operation of the eye In It
delicate
relations
to
physical
soundness.

Eastern Star Social club will
meet at Masonic temple at 2:r.i)

fluid which hardens as
it strikes the air. As the worm's
head Is thrown from side to side,
the two threads become one. In
three weeks' time the cocoon is
made of these threads glued together in a mass like a piece of
parchment.
Inside tho cocoon the worm
changes Into a moth, like its mother. If left alone, it will eat Its way
out of the cocoon and fly away to
lay eggs, as its mother did thus
beginning a repetition of the projelly-lik-

RIGHT ILLUMINATION
BEING TAUGHT IN THE
SCHOOLS OF NEW YORK

Social Calendar

Woman Wears This Spring

L:

so expensive?''

finely conceived drama of family
life in whioh tho walls of two
homes are broken down for us to
see how the people within face the
problems of life. The contrast In
the way these two families meet
their Joys and sorrows is excellent
ly, yet simply, portrayed.
With a real
cast, including five players who are usually
seen in leading parts, the acting is
flawless. Lcatrlce Joy, Irene Rich
Louise Lovely, Richard Dix and
John Sowers have the lcodlnR
parts, and each presents a definite
cnaracterixation.

WW

m ine

Page-Electrici- ty

ed

n ome

TJ

W

d.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

Some 2TiO years nso children In
England were sent to school with
pipes in their satchels, and the
schoolmaster called a halt In their
studies while they all smoked.

No.l

What I
know

-

OLD

about

COLGATE'S
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM
I know that Coloatb's will
not injure my teeth by scour

ingswaythepreciousenamel; '
that it will clesn (hem safely
and quickly by washing them.
I know that if I wash my
teeth twice every day with
Coigate's they will be thot
oughly clean.
I know that no dentifrice
can domore than clean teeth.

TIMERS CONCERT'

CAST WILL REHEARSE
ltihenrsal for the costume Pageant of the Old Timers concert
will be held nt the High school 'it
3:40 o'clock this afternoon.
The
Woman's club chorus will rehearse
at 4:30 o'clock at the High school
and the Georgia, camp meeting
which was set for 4 o'clock
today nt tho Woman's club, hid
been changed to 7 o'clock tonight at
the club.

I know that a LARGE tub ot
l

I

IXi:t Ti:i PRESIDENT.
Washington, May 7. James A.
Murray of Butte, Mont., was elected president of the National Association for Recognition of the Irish
Republlo at the convention of that
organiiation wrucn closed today,
It has been calculated that tin
fewer than 460,000,000
meteors
drop upon the earth every day.

COLGATE'S costs only 25 cents
and that I need not pay more.

ISo Soap Better
For Your Skin
ftaronl

mmeh

fffnan. Ointnwmt.Taleom)

An All Around
Economy

:

1

IJ--

hs

This new
Bugar-c- c

gum d

.''V

young and ol
It "mel
your
mouth" and the cum in the
--

center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.
There are the other WHIG LEY
friends to choose from, too:

hand-operat-

sew-mot-

1

The Hoover saves you hours of hard cleaning drudgery each week
and surely your time andtstrength have value!
The Hoover makes your home more healthful by completely removing the germy dirt from rugs without scattering dangerous dust into
the air and surely the health of your family is worth money
1

The Hoover prolongs the life of your carpetings by beating out the
destructive grit and straightening up crushed nap you
know what it will cost to replace your rugs
nap-weari-

!

The Hoover saves money in other ways, too. May we run over the
list with you? We believe you will agree that The Hoover is cheaper
to have than not to have.

Qfe,HQOVER
ITJBEATS ....

AS IT SWEEPS

We Will Lend You A Hoover Free

AS 111CLEANS

t

Without obligation we will send a Hoover to your homo for free trial'.
ments, if you decide to keep it. Just call or phone.

Divided pay-

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

1

Than Cuticura

all-st-

of
Iiyric Theater
"Poverty
Ktches," a Goldwyn feature, with
Leatrice Joy and Louise Lovely as
the principal stars, is being repeat- - ELECTRIC MOTOR IS
ea louay lor me last time: also
HANDY KITCHEN AID
presenting "Falling for Nancy." a
laughable comedy.
Even in the kitchen the little
Pastime Theatei Conwav Tsarle, electrlo motor is a very helpful
is sim at this theater, starring In servant and time saver. By means
move's Masquerade," which is be. of the method suggested in the iling repeated; also repeating the lustration, a Westlnghouse sew- sox News" pictures, and the com- motor can be used to beat cgss,
edy, "Number, Please," with Har- cream and butter. This device v. lll
produce much better results in
old Lloyd as the star.
less time than any hand driven
beater, does not have to be held
PETE MORRISON, COWBOY
in
the hand when It is in use, and
STAR, MAKES FAME A3
AX "B" requires practically no attention.
GAY LOTHARIO
me beater is a combination ot
standard Westlnghouse sew-mPete Morrison, the swashbuckling star of "Headin' North," one
of the most unusual western film
dramas ever screened, gains a reputation aa an unusual lover in this
picture.
Morrison is famous from coast to
coast to film fandom aa a daring
In every
cowboy type of actor.
picture he has appeared, his followers have been thrilled time after
time with his hard riding and
straight shooting, to say nothing of
the scores of rough and tumble fist
lights ha
engaged In.
in this picture he does lust as
much of this daring wild west stuff
as ever, but the story calls for an
unusual amount of romance and
love making.
Pete predominates
in these scenes, and his hundreds
of friends and admirers will find
him filling the Lothario role in the
Motor It Handy Help In Kitchen.
best of fashion.
"Headin" North" is being re tor, including the bracket furnishpeated at the "B" theater today ed, and a substantial hand operated beater.
for the last time.
This device can be made by anyone mechanically
"LOVE'S MASQUERADE,"
Inclined. The
beatTODAY
handle
of the
BEING REPEATED
AT THE PASTIME THEATEH er is removed and the remaindci
of the beater attached to the mo
Conway Tearle in "Love's Mas tor as shown, A Bmall pinion atPas
the
tached to the shaft of the motiu
at
whioh
querade,"
opened
time theater yesterday, is being drives the beater pinions. This pinor eaail
repeated today. There are few ion can be purchased
motion picture stars whose attrac- made. It will be found advisable
tions ara offered here who- have a to regulate the speed of the beatc
more popular appeal at the box for different constituency of mn
office. Mr. Tearle is generally terials to be beaten. This can U
conceded to be among the first ten effected either by using the for,'
actors before the motion picture pedal control supplied
with tlv
camera
'of genuin
or by making a resist
point
ine histrionic ability. The wide ance coll and taking
about elgm
experience which he had on the leads off the coll. The more respeaking stage before turning to sistance used, the more the speed
the
him of the motor is reduced.
movie
has stood
In good stead and
made
It
to
an
him
for
excel
possible
glvs
DID HIM MORE GOOD
lent performance in any kind of a
Many men and women vsuffcr
role which is supplied him.
from backache, rheumatic pains,
tiff joints, eore muscles and other
"POVERTY OP RICHES" 19
resulta of kidney trouble becausr
BEING REPEATED TODAY
they neglected the first warning
AT THE LY1UO THEATER symptoms.
Foley Kidney Pills aid
the kidneys to throw
out
of
new
Riches."
the
waste matter that causes poisonous
"Poverty
pain and
Goldwyn picture by Leroy Scott, misery.- Stephen Lewis. Eldrldge.
that opened at the Lyrlo theater Ky writes; "Foley
Kidney Pills
yesterday ana which is being re. did me more
than all the
peated today, proved to be quite other medicine Igood
ever
took. I had
different from this well known au- - kidney trouble ten years.
I don't
i thor"a former screen stories. "Part,
have any pain like I had hefore J
ners of the Night" was a dramatic took them," Sold
everywhere.
sio of the underworld of a larire
city, while his latest offering Is a
Journal want Ada bring result

I

Phone 98

ftwaf ObH

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT

Published By

rresiaent.
U. A. MACPHEHSON.
CARL C. MAOEE...

f

...Ecll'or-ln-Chie-

Sir: I inclose one of my humorous poems. For
those not sufficiently u'vammuricannized to understand it, please explain that "Quel Dommage" means
"What a Pity."
QLEL DOMMAGE.
He leaned over the marble brink softly
Black. . . . black. . . . black, . . .
Whirling around him
. . .
Grey . . . marble . . . eternity.
IIUDE CLARENDON.
should be
above
the
Our private opinion is that
called "Quel l'romage."

J 9.

"rh

MONDAY

The yellow press has been devoting much front
the killing of Bud
page space the past few days to
Okla.
Ballew by the chief of police at Ardmore.
of any of these periProbably not a dozen readers
interest
odicals ever heard of Bud Ballew until an
was manufactured by carrying tho stories.
Are these editors right in their theory that there
"bad men"
is a public demand for stories about
s.
who "burn down" people with their "six guns?"
If uch an appetite exists it is abnormal.
is
The great elaboration of such incidents certainly
boys.
young
effect
upon
in
its
unwholesome
enterprises
It occurs to us that an exceedingly
n who is paid by the inch, found a
would sell itself
subject which, sufficiently colored,
... .v.. -- mtihlfl -sensation mongers among newspa- Per-hap-

W

ail more or less primitive, Wo admire
a steady eye, a cool and quick
courage,
personal
will to execute that
an
intantancous
and
decision
a nat-urdecision. Stories portraying such traits have accombe
must
But
they
and basic appeal.
If their possessor is
panied by a sense of justice.
and unjust and we
arrogant
heartless,
cruel,
cold,
he Is.
which
the
bully
for
him
despise
was a BUiviva. of
He
was
nobody.
Ballew
Bud
Indian
territory when bullie
an earlier day in
man "called" them. Balreigned until some quiet
and shoot
lew could draw a gun with some speed
the frontier
was
upon
Time
accuracy.
some
with
been desirawhen this accompaniment may have
merit attribu-teble although it never possessed the
whe
to it. Plenty of men have outlived Ballew
Indian
never even "toted" a gun in those strenuous
one's own business
Territory days. Attending to
if it came, was
and
firmly
and facing trouble calmly
'
the better defense.
Ho was a
Ballew was not courageous.
where he
coward. Caught without his "six gun."
no weapwith
man
unarmed
an
average
must face
craven. 01:
on but his hands, he was disgustingly
lie
his weapons allowed him to act the bravado,
was merely an actor.
, The "eleven notches" on his gun were fifty per
The rest wBr
cent imagination and "big talk."
men and
drunk
ot
taken
largely the advantage
men who
novices. Ballew avoided trouble with
he
who could and would "draw" quickly. Finally
is
accidentally aroused one such and Baiiew We
can
His friends say he was shot in thef back.
run
from
to
turned
doubtless
He
it.
readily believe
the trouble he stirred up.
The Journal knows nothing of the facts of the
Bud Ballew for
tragedy. But its editor knew
Is thut his
Our
surprise
only
years.
nearly twenty
a nmn
from"
"off
him
not
did
keep
sense of caution
A Judgment in this
who really would kill.
before evidently
regard which had never failed him
was diinU-in- g
made a fatal mistake. Perhaps Ballew
and M judgment was obscured.
Ballew was the type of a man whose personal
of applause without
qualities were not susceptible
There was no admirable quality
misrepresentation.
and
about the man. He was lawless, overbearing
,.

d

',..,

,
insulting.
We can picture In our mind's eye terror which
saw
he had "stirred
he
possessed his soul when
in a
the wrong animal". It is safe to say he died
fear.
of
panic
An adroit reporter has created out of his fancy,
Public devours
any other appraisal of the man. The
in Oklahoma will smllo at
it as fact.
the talcs of Bud Ballew.
"Old-timer- s"

black-gowne- d,

ot

person-

Bedtime Stories

0

By Howard B. Garis.

O

O

MORE CAPE COD
Mr, Lincoln's

UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
fOOTLR.

O

I felt the need of stimulant
So to a friend I meekly went.
He promised that it would be sent

"Just Folks" Colony

Increases.

im.

by McClure
Copyright.
Newspaper Syndicate.

EXCIXSIOIl.

In view of the controversy which

ot the war,
Dos Passes' tmolc
Soldiers," has created
"Three
among Book Corner readers the following defense ot tho story by the
author himself, which appeared in
a New York paper is ptinted herewith:
"A novel isn't a history. If you
were going to draw a picture of
any big thing you'd be struck by
some mood of It, but you couldn't
draw a completo picture. I wanted
to state the.sHle of the people underneath, who were the peoplfr that
interested me. My three men were
typical of the under dog. Of course
there were enormous numbers of
people who had a better time and
were more prosperous than they
had ever been In their lives. I
thought I made the people in the
book have a good time now and
then, hut perhaps the expurgator
took that out. On the whole, I
couldn't get any other Impression
than the one I eet down. The whole
point is in the little quotation at
the front.
"I wrote it to get it off my chest;
wrote it in France before I had
come home and entirely without
knowing the bright, white visions
that this country had built up. You
see, I couldn't have written it to
smash any illusions, because I
didn't know this country had any
Illusions. I was only in this country one week during the war. I had
signed up with the French ambulance service a long time before
the United States went into the
war and served in the Vosges In
the spring of 1917. Then I came
back to .Allentown for one week
during the war because I had to
get a waiver on account of my eyesight in order to Join the American
army ambulance corps.
"I didn't find people were very
patriotic at the front. They were
more human as they got nearer
everybody seemed ever so much
nicer and more human near the
front, but there was a sort of madhouse atmosphere about it that
people over hero didn't understand
at all. Things would sort of go
snap and they would do perfectly
extraordinary things."

For Little Ones

J o

NEIGH NEIGH, EATON.
Sir: Instead of laying so much stress upon the
horse power of automobile engines, more attention
should bo paid to the horse sense of some or '.ne
EATON B. GOING.
drivers.
!

'

C.

"Galusha, the Mcgnlflcent." hy Joseph
Lincoln.

tl.

Appleton

Co.)

No doubt tho acrid critic will
yelp harshly at this volume. He
will probably say several things:
This is an unsophisticated book
written by an unsophisticated man
for an unsophisticated audience. It
is successful only insofar as it has
pleased the Great Mediocrity of
American readers and become a
best seller.
Galusha plays the lead. His surname is Banf.s. of course, for he
dried-uis a timid,
fluttcry professor an Egyptologist,
if you please. He is tho typical
professor that the bulk of American readers has been taught to believe in. He is Galusha the

J
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FOR RENT- - Dwelling!
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RENT Threa-roocottage, mod-erfurnished. D13 llaat PaclClo.
A qucstionalre circulated among b'Oil KENT Four-roohouse,
luquiie
Shady Nook Ranch, phone 2109-Jtho members of the senior class of
KENT Five-rooCurntahed house.
Yale university yielded the infor- hOU
Dr. Kastf-rtlay314 West Marquette.
mation that Dickens is the prose
RB.NT Stucco house, four rooms
author ranking first in favor with FOR
and
rmnlr. Hhone 180S-halh;
gncd
"A Tale of Two Cities" the favorRENT Modern, four-roofurnished
ite novel. The second choice is "If FOR
cottage wltli canvassed porch Fhune
Winter Comes," by A. S. M. Hutch- 1727-inson. "Crossing tho Bar" is the FOR KENT
five-rooUnfurniihcd
favorite poem, with Kipling's "If"
hrick houae, aleeplng lorch, ararage
Phone 1UJ-J- .
not far behind.
FOR KENT Five-roofurnished houae,
at 1105 East Silver; rent
70
The Century company publishers
per
dealing month. Phone 15B8-of "Birthright," a novel
Two-rooISN'T
had
FOR
It
and
with the race problem, lrave
cottage
sleeping porches; newly furnished.
a good deal of amusement out of 413large
Bouth
various letters received charging FOR RENTBroadway.
frame
that the author, T. S. Strlbling, is house, beautiful lawn, modern
garage; good
a negro. The publishers assure all location. Phone 907-comers that Mr. Stribling is not FOR RENT House, all Kinds; furnished
only white but of the Scandinavian
and unfurnished. HcMllllon ft Wood,
blonde type besides. He was born Realtors, 208 West Uolti.
and raised in the south.
FOR
RENT
Unfurnished four-roo20 per month.
house,
Inquire Sit;
The Sheik," by E. M. Hull, has North Broadway. Phone 1658-times.
FOlt RENT Several modern furnished
been printed at least seventy
cottages, rent -- E, 30 and 40; on car
and Charles u. Norris- "Brass-forty-fou- line.
Inquire 1218 South Edith.
times, while "If Winter
VOU want a home and a good garden,
Comes" has had thirty-on- e
prlnt- - IFcall
Matton'a store, west ot Barelue
Iiies since its publication in Au bridge, atand
Investigate our plan.
gust. This leads one to the thought, LIST your vacant houses wits the City
Just what size is each printing ot a Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
popular novel? A good many peo- aervlce. 207 West Gold, phone C67.
ple seem to think it is always the NEW three-roocottage, furnished
same number of copies, say 5,000., sleeping porch, net modern. University
Not so. A printing may be BOO or Heights, 25. Key at 216 Columbia.
cottage. 307
1,000 copies, or even 10,000. or 20,-0- FOR KENT Nice four-rooHazeldlne. Inquire Broad Bicycle
or 50,000. It is rarely larger West
220 South Second, phone 736.
P.,
Hutchinson's
S.
M.
A.
than that.
RENT Five-roomodern houae.
novel. "If Winter Comes," which FOR
unfurnished, except kitchen range;
had headed the "best seller" lists in
on rear of lot. 319',j North Fifth.
America since last November, has FOR RENT Five-roohouse, glassed
been sent to press only thirty-on- e
porclr, large yard, garage, 705 South
times, yet it is safe to say that It High, 30. J. A. Hammond, hit East
FOR

has outsold "Brass," "The Sheik"
or any other novel published in
thousand
1921 by a good many
copies.
Maude McFie Eloom of Santa
Fe has won recognition on the Pacific coast as a dramatist for her
play, "Los Comanches," which received honorable mention in a contest conducted by the Pasadena
Community theater. A request to
keep the mannscript for future production by the community players
of that city accompanied the hon
orable mention. But one prize is
awarded each year in the national
contest. "Los Comanches" is a
tragedy of Tome, time 1740, and is
historically accurate in its details.
The story is approached from the
and deals
Comanche viewpoint
with a politcal exile "rom Santa Fe
who is the villian ot tne piece.
John Farrar in the May Book
man writes:
"Witter Bynner, the poet, cer
talnly stirred tho quiet waters of
Santa Fe on his recent lecture trip.
A kind lady of that town sends us
local clippings of the advent of the
president of the Poetry Society cf
America, me leading eoiionai in
a local paper Is headed "Back to
The closing parFundamentals."
agraphs speak volumes, so to say:
simplicity tolerance,
"Honesty,
courtesy, reverence, practice of the
Golden Rule, and happiness that
comes from the inside these, says
lessons to
Bynner. are China's
Jazzy, selfish, self centered,
thoughtless and hurried
Americans.
"Witter Bynner is doing a monumental service, we say, to his fels
in revealing to
low
them the heart of China, with it9
poetry of youth and flowers and
running streams, of clouds and
winds and birds and gentle humor.
Ono cannot conceive of the effect
were,
upon
America to truly understand China.
Bynner is showing how easy it Is
to do so if we but break down the
barriers our own complacence and
national astigmatism have reared.

FOR RENT Room.
Htu
Bl.oou ana pep, try
KANO

Iron Water to bulla up Fun

Sliver.

FOR RENT OR SALE New strictly
four-roomodern furnished
home;
garage. Owner 214 Columbia, University
Heights
FOR ItXSNT Modern four-roobunga
low, with sleeping porch; furnished
water paid; first S32.C0 takes It. Phone
110 or 640.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, modern,
large glaaaed-t- n
sleeping porch, furnished; good location In Fourth ward.
Phone 1452-FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished house; two glassed-i- n
Bleeping
608 East Pacific, lnqulra at
porches.
909 South Waller.
FOR KENT Three-roofurnished cottage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone
S81-call for keys at 1624 East Central, between nine and twelve
Five-rooFOR SALE OR RENT
house
with range, furnace, fireplace and
garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent
0 per month.
Phone 1568-FOR RENT Four-roomodern brick
house, furnished, large glassed sleeping porch, two screened porches. Inquire
801 South Walter, phone 140-FOR RENT Clean three-roofurnished
bungalow; all modern conveniences;
decorglassed-t- n
aleeping
newly
porch:
'
ated; summer rates. 619 East Silver.
FOR RENT Five-roobungalow,
aleeping porch, modern; well
furnished, Schaffner piano; no sick; two
blocks from postoftlce, at 820 West Lead.
Inquire 70J West Sliver.
FOR KENT A
huuse furnished
for light tTousekeeplns; alio good tent
for sleeping quarters; suitable for twti
persons employed, desirous of taking
noonday meal with family, 1005 South
Edith.
if' OK
KENT One of most mouern iiuines
In city; close In. extra good location;
beautifully furnished, hot water heat,
garage, six rooms, sleeping porch; lovely
front Dorch, otano and Edison Included
East Central; owner going east, will lease
New bungalow, located on
in xurntture.
to desirable parties.
Apply Tift East

man".
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rhlldrii 414 West Silver.
FOR
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enlrance. 307SoutJiWalter
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r.ortn Third.
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sieeptiik
nurh
aajoinuiabath. 301 Soulh
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134U-J- .
FOlt JIE.NT Two" rooms. plione
furnlshedror'
70 6 Norlh
housekeeping.
Third, phon.
21S6-"'

dine.
OH HE

Hazel- -

iwo rooms and
sleeping
housekeeping
60a South

tor
Walter.
FOR SENT Bed
water and phon, furnished.
Lead,
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shops.
FOR RENT- -
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n. knew that when Will Hays left the
of
government service to become director general
man'i- the moving picture industry he had tackled a

fra

is not o much that the industry is admittedly
one as that it has so many twists ana
of
turns, so many angles and ramifications, toallste-Jwhich must be mastered by him who aspires
the movie ship on an even keel between the bcyua
nf reasonable profit and the Charybdis ot Public
opinion. But big as is the task which confronts
him, there is hope for, the director general, because
1,. .nDroaches it in a proper spirit of modesty.
In a conference the other day with a reverend
centleman who represents an Important committee
on temperance and social welfare the erstwhile or
ganizer of republican victory handed to his interviewer a written platform of his stand regarding
It makes Interesting and
the moving pictures.
common-sense
reading, but the plank in it which
will commend Itself to popular sentiment as con
tainlng a mark of saving grace is the following:
What I do not know about this industry
would fill an encyclopedia. But I am going
to work pretty hard learning.
Unless all signs fail, there is contained in those
two short sentences the genesis ot a groat and successful business career.

It

r

KENT- - Vrnnt I....

"T

The 5 per cent preference to former service men
In civil service examinations for the eligible list for
appointment as postmasters appears to have operated, as It was designed, to the advantage of the
world war veterans. President Harding's executive
order of May 10, 1921, createed the opportunity
and Postmaster General Work now announces that
600 former service men have been commissioned as
postmasters since the order carrying the preference
clause was issued. The point is also made thai
these men were not only without previous postoftlce experience, but that a large number ot them
were without business experience whatever.
President Harding has made perfectly plain in
his publlo utterances and in less guarded moments
when he knew he was not talking for publication the
views he holds as to the validity ot the obligation
of the country to those who responded to the call
to arms In 1917 and thereafter until the close of the
war. Ths civil service preference definitely hecog-nire- d
that obligation. The manner In which, in the
larger aspect, the obligation is to be met It cuii
never be canceled Is Hie problem congress Is now
seeking to solve.,
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RENT

room, for ladies "'only' ,l i
minnSouth
Edith.
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room.
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KENT- - Two furiilBliuri
modern home,
abij for ra froad
01 South
Broadway
rooms, tor

.i

b'0,!LtR?STti
no chJIdrrn.

rnnma- - n
South Arno. '

710

"ii.

"r
Over Paatlma
Theater, "I""
21M4 West Central.
FOR
KENT Nlcly f . rnluhAri
room . --.,11,.lni...
uu'ibi
,ii,g uain, ciosa in: no aielc
gentlemen only. it,on,
w'
j30.
i'OIl hem Ona housekeeping t00JU- c
w.
ru,ti';-ho- t

"Hello, Uncle Wiggily! Hello!"
cheerfully called a Jolly voice ong
morning, as the bunny gentleman
Excelsior!
was hopping down the steps of his
S'iS
irii.to
hollow trtump bungalow. "Hello!"
III Hi TWn
The friend soon wrote and my Hps smacked
e,y
wall vac"That doesn't sound ' like the
illated bed room, ,urnlnl,
He'd sent that day, a quart, uncraeked,
.mtabla for on, or
two gentlemen. 416 South
Fuzzy Fox nor yet the Woozle
And round the stuff had been well packed
Thi,
Wolf," thought tho bunny undo to
Toom- W,U
Excelsior.
furnlahld,
adl,linjTI.kntus,
himself. "I think it will be safo
of phon,,
in
one
or
two
ingentlemen. 703 West Sll"r
enough for me to look around
The package tamo all safe and sound,
stead of Jumping back in the house
I opened it with no one 'round,
Bleeping
and
housekeeping
and locking the door."
by Si ay '
And this is all I ever found
week or month. apartments,
60214 Weat On.r.i
So Uncle Wiggily looked around
Excelsior.
room
In
iZl
UKl.lUUmjL
the corner of the gate poBt. holdo o
O
Drlvata n.
pnvai, Datir,
now we have it;
ing his paw over his pink nose so
ah: came
..f.iiv:e.
811 North Sixth.
evenings.
nil
saw
wouldn't
and
he
it
twinkle,
out
"The Koshate
of the lagoon at Shipupu
be
must
1
there
oh
why
(If
Why,
1
1f0l5ern
hou.eke.plmt
as a special creutlon made to enlighten the heaitsi Curly Twlstytain, the little Plggie a
rentrai.
no .lck,
rhuS? an4
professor) can't we have another
of the people through their Jests and Jokes and thus boy. waving his cap,
FhM 1C80--porch;
FOR RENT IN SANTA FE. private res
for a change?
type
No"
called
Arno
"Hello, Curly!"
to render them fit for the long and painful Journey
Uncje
idence In Santa Fe. for three or four
distinctiveness.
lacks
The
book
on which they wero to proceed."
Wiggily.
oil KENT Houaekeeplng or
Bandeller.
months, lease beginning June 1, to re
the
writer
Sometimes
squanders
room in new house; ...iT.ki- "Hello," answered the plggie words provokingly. He would do
o o o
sponsible party.
Iarge drawlngroom, ome
five bedrooms, sleeping porch, two baths,
privileges. Corner Eighth
ind
The Lady presiding In the Book Corner referred chap. "Do you want to come with better to
stick to his Cape Cod folk
Harrison.
fruit
shade
and
garage,
trees,
garden,
?"
me
Uncle
this
Wiggily
to us last week as the "funniest colyumnist in town."
morning,
IT ("in
.'
two open fireplaces; completely furand let the professors alone. His
Vn t
asked.
he
one
Z
same
the
mental
describe
Porch
and
,ePn
processes
By
might
humor falls down.
nished. Address U B. Bloom. Banta Fe,
dresain mom
"Well," replied the bunny rabbit Primrose
New Mexico,
the Santa Fe as the greatest railroad entering AlZaccheus
Cash and
smile.
cheerful
gentleman with a
Bloomer are too florid, too elebuquerque.
"I believe you are going where the phantine, too megaphonlc.
o o o
FroRom,REfo,?1W?
Blce"
A"Uhed
lady mouse teaches in the hollow
BARBER COLLEGE YELL.
.
The whole story smacks too mucn
FOR RENT
apartment, un
Cut his lip!
stump school. But as my school of the home-talefurnished. 415 North Seventh.
plays that the
when
are
I
pay English teacher of the tiny town
over, except
Slash his Jaw!
days
butt RENT Two rooms and sleeping OR R E.Vr
.
a visit now and then, I hardly presents
Leave his face
in the high school assemporch, modern. Phone 2128-e h..k
Igl; housekeeping:
think I can go with you, Curly, bly hall for tho benefit ot the piano
Raw! Raw! Raw!
FOR EE,NT
Three housekeeping rooms,
o o o
though I thank you Just the same." fund
WANTED Position
private bath, tm North Fourth.
i0o"Wg9eNOr'h M1U,i Ph"M ""SI- am
to
some
I
school,"
"Yes,
Grandma Gadabout has received a new box of
The acrid critic will say
going
FOR RENT Light housekeeping
OR RENT Well turnl.h..
WANTED- 420 West Lead, phone 718.
complexion and expects to become a member of the grunted the plggie boy. He grunt- thing like this, though he will say
" i.u
private entrance- - ...
Walter.
HAD YOUR IRON TODAY
ear
If
boardin hn.. ou
not,
get
Society of Retouched Beauties some time this week. ed because that was his way of it far more brilliantly, no doubt.
T'liune
nurse.
DUTK
Graduate
PRIVATE
"
1,1
'"'Ja
Nnuth Walter.
bottle of Manzano Iron Water.
The tolerant critic will speak
O
O O
talking, and not to be impolite.
2148-HEN r Mce
REM-V- ery
of two
Adam was the first man to have his garden But before I go to school, ho differently:
- FOR
be'ii
desirable
houseman
Colored
wants
WANTED
front
rooma. Imperial Hotel, over Faatlme
uom. extra large window.
This story of Galusha the Mag
ruined by a chicken.
said, "I am going slipping. Don't
..
h
cleaning, by hour Plrone 1605-theater. ,
cold runnln g water;
O o
O
also garage; no alck.
you want to come slipping with nificent. - who sought rest and EXPERIENCED
woman
colored
1102-wants
Phone
modeu
FOR
RENT
Furnished
Cod
7
and
West
apartment,
Coal.
me. Uncle wiggily
There is time health in a Cape
village
THAT PRIZE POEM.
day work. 12.60 eight hours work
ern, three rooma and bath. 114 Weat OCCIDENTAL HOTEn
incidentally made, many lives hap- - pnone
743-Josephus Pliny, who won the prize for the best before school."
v.,i
Coal.
1
.
furnished op nnfu.ni.1,.
his
whimsical
exclaimed
the
dv
quiet,
through
of
bunny
"Slipping!"
Kensington Phylips' poem, very
EXCLUSIVE
Interpretation
SERVICE our janitor ser- FOR RENT Furnished modern apart with hot and eo
wn.. k.k ,
vice. paper ana painiea wail Cleaning
graciously permits us to print the prize poem, not- gentleman in surprise. "Slipping? strategy, is another of Mr.otLincoln's
...
also
nectlon;
ment and aleeping porch, 1010 Nortn
aleenlnr room..
,
people (unexcelled.) Call Bert, 697-Don't you mean sliding? But how distinctive treatments
,
Rement.
222i
Second, phone la?6-withstanding he himself has never seen it.
ir. rAs previously stated, the prize was ferwarded to are you going to slide when there who are "Just folks."
POSITION WANTED As housekeeper or FOR KENT Throe unfurnished rooms. Barnett.
The humorous touches are de
Mr. Pliny by post, and was placed in the box Mon- is no snow or ice?"
by competent
caring for
screened
range,
large
porch.
woman. Address Box 216, 10 batn,
The complications are middle-ageW ANTED Mucellaneom
I don't mean sliding, I mean lightful.
Fifth.
day afternoon, and was picked up, consequently, or
Galusha and Delta. Colorado.
was meant to be, Tuesday, at an hour no man can slipping!" laughed the plggie boy. natural and deft.
RENT
FOR
TurnisTica rooma, for
two
Furnlluro. any quantity.
AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
lck.
no
foretell from one day to the next. However, last If you will come with me 111 Martha and Cap'n Hallet ore char-to
light
adults;
housekeeping;
Phono B0S.J.
booka; prepare ' ilnanolal statements. It Fotith Second.
acters that the reader will wish
week was Postal Improvement Week, and we itill show you."
Income
tax returns, etc.. Walter L.
E PAY highest pricee for rlflee. ahot- Is
One
drawn
him.
by
with
FOH
KENT
two
rooms
Furnished
and
have hopes that Mr. Pliny will eventually receive
"I'll come!" declared Uncle Wig keep
gUne. DtStOlfl.
UTrl.t,,'.
his quaint Williams, Elks' Club, phone 461.
' IT...I,.. o .
sleeping porch: modern; rent reaaon- - Fourth and flold.
his prize.
gily. "There may be an adventure Mr. Lincoln'sandsincerity,
EXPERT accountant (lrealtbseeker) will aoie.
rnone
broad
his
philosophy
me.
I
e
in
under
But
dci
our
for
it
for
don't
ex.
HAVE
In
a
amount
n
and
limited
of
work
e
ourselves
readers,
several
e
Fortunately
RENT
modern fur- . - . flret
loans.
change for room and board; ranch er FOR
well, as it is an excellent space filler, we retained stand about this slipping."
nianea riat, 213 west Marquette. In Million ft Wood.Vh
Altogether, the book is a whole sanatorium preferred. L. c. Journal
a copy of the poem, which is printed below.
1468-Curly laughed and chuckled in some
quire
phone
relief from the work of those WB HAVE! an experienced bookkeeper
WILSON repaira or buya clocka,
his plggie fashion, and hurried on.
aewlng
and aleeping
writers who strive who will take several small sets of FOR RENT Three rooma
machines, stoves, guns, bicycles, furniUncle Wiggily hopping after him. of our modern
THE PARROT.
tor
housekeeping. ture, phone
to
booka to keep at a reaaonable fee. Ex 311porcn, iurntsnea
its
life
naked
to
ugliness
strip
South
close
Soon the plggie boy stopped on the and
Where the fruit Is sweetest
In.
Arno,
t
.
pert service Bureau, !2i west uold,
FOR A REAL tonic drink
then put it on display . .
ir,,
Man,.,,
bank of a brook, over which hung
I kissed her.
FOR RENT
modern fur.
the most ninnH.rfi
There we nave two views. Let phone
rini.
nlshed apartment. 420. , Call at 412 putWater,
some willow trees, with a mist of
The parrot said "My Gawd.'
on the market.
it
I
critics
out,
say.
the
.
fight
south High, or phone
green on them, where the new
Personally, I snan t enter tn WANTED By eompetent man, a few FOR RENT Outside apartment, modern. SCAVENGER AND IIAULINd done. IS.
leaves were unfolding.
We loved while the world grew pale
When I read the book I
-'
conflict.
Eaat Iron. Phone
three rooms, private
Averlll 1341-- "IIllncan
bath.
for
furnish
work
hours
mornings,,
where
outh,
with the wounds of
"Here is
I do my slip- had a bad cold and was consequent
or I3.10-what
have you to offer! Apartments, 201V, North Second.
WANTED
Passion, Nightingales.
ping," said Curly.
To rent small irr.nrl nl.no;
It references;
In a bad humor.
A. R car Journal.
Address
Perhaps
FOR
ly
RENT
furnished
Instrument will
"Well, be careful you don't slip would be unbiased to
that 1
apartment with aleeDtna' norch and P. Oi V Journal, rn,.i..
.
call
into the brook!" cautioned Utocle have read better books say
Where the fruit hung symmetrically
and worse
bath. Apply 810 South Walter.
CLEANING,
so
was
now
one
be
kalBiimlne ana paper,
wet
there
creviced Promegranlte
g
you books.
Wiggily, "or you'll
WANTED
Position by general office
'OR RENT Two ana
and
oiling
school."
in
to
floors;
estate
work
man.
can't
guaranteed.-Johreal
the
breeze.
go
Abstract,
experience.
Al
drying crisply
silly
housekeeping apartmente.
Honestly, though, for humor
Goodson. phone
Can buquerque Hotel, 2161, North Second.
four
smelter
yeara.
The old heat of Joy had become a
"That isn't a bad idea," whis- that
Paymaster
large
much
have
I'd
rather
tickles,
MAX BARGAIN
use typewriter. No
STORK, at sir. KoTh
fever instead of a glow.
RENT Steam heated apartment.
pered Curly.
of looking Into a assist as bookkeeper;
the
to leaving town; anything FOR
First, will nay the hlahe.t nrlc. ror
in park view court. D02 Eaat B (it, your
"What isn't?" Uncle Wiggily novelopportunity
T. B. Crabb with the in objection
considered. Not health seeker. Address Call
by
einthinv .h,...
J. A. Hammond, phone I62S-At last it came to pass that
wanted to know.
as C, T. H car. Journal.
furniture. Phone 8S8.
triguing urandma uaaaonnt
FOR RENT Two nice clean furnished WANTED
I left her.
I". E.
"Falling in the brook and get- heroine.
By reliable
black
rooms, with sleeping porch, for light
wet I wouldn't have to go
CARPENTERING
The parrot said "My Gawd!"
amith and WOOd
tA rent
ting so hollow-stumworkman
housekeeping. 821 South Walter. Phone equipped shop.
to the
O O 6
R. o
iaaaj'V,i'N's''"
p
Cox. uostofflce
school," said
PETTf
FORD THE ODD JOB MAN H70-'
box
Carlsbad. N If.
A pure minded soul complains that this colyum the piggie boy. "But I'm not go finished
All kinds of work. Phone 1671-along came Grandpa
FOR RENT One furnished and one un
Voiifi iiomi.-- .
Is too suggestive, and that reminds us of the re- ing to do it now," he quickly add
Whackum, the beaver gentleman, HOUSE building and all klnda ot car
furnished aoartment. hot water. 121o HAVE BEAUTIFY
your
14SC-lawns,
auto.
flower
saw
as
his
mark Fra Elbertus made about Anthony Comstock. ed,
he
that Uncle Wiggily in
beds, shrubs,
West Roma. Apply apartment 1. or call
penter work, E. Banks, phone
etc., planted or cared for by experiThe Fra said "Anthony knew there was a lot of was going to say something. "What
"Uncle Wiggily, I would ask you Union,
enced gardner. 1018 South Walter.
to ride with me," said Grandpa CONTRACTORS, carpenters, house build. FOR RENT A good
I'm going to do now is slipping
vice, because that was all he ever looked for."
apart
RUO CLEANERS
Ing and repair work, at lowest price.
ment on first floor, rurnlshed ror
With that Curly cut off a branch Whackum, "but the horn on my
This colyum means to be offensive at times, but
flx19
II "X
Walraven A Hall,
housekeeping; gas range; no sick. 4.10 MATTRESSES Rue. Cln.neil. 13.50
from a wmow tree and then he be- auto Is broken, and I can't give Phone 1076-always pleasantly so.
and un;
renovated,
Weat
on
US furnish an estimate
Tljeras.
building
O O O
rurniiura
gan to whittle it with his knife, any toots to warn my friends to LET
repaired and packed. Ervla
that home, sleeping porcn, garage, or FOR RENT Two rooma and sleeping Redding Company,
To Judge by the manner in which the grocer After a bit ho began pounding on get out ot the way. I am gain doing
phone
or
cement
your repair, remodeling
porch, furnished for light housekeeP' WANTED - Careful
Kodak finishing.
advertise, one would think our people cat only on the bark, slowly turning the slick to the garage to have my horn work. Phone 2070-611
Ing; no sick; garage If desired.
Twice daily service. itmimhr, .nils- in his paw, as he held the bit of fixed so it will blow."
Saturday.
and South Arno.
WB DO ODD JOB carpentering
faction guaranteed. 8snd
finishing
' Then let me come with you and house blulding, reasonable; Inveatlgate FOR RENT
O O o
willow on his knee.
furnlahed apart to a reliable, established your
firm. Hauna
"Oh. now I know what you're blow on my willow tooter," said our low prices; estimates tree, rnone
LULA'S VERSION.
ment: hot and cold water, ngnta ana AHanna,
Master Photographera.
213
Yale.
F.
J.
Kluken,
as
be
will
reaaonable.
4211,
as
"It
cried
rent
Unele Wiggily. "You the bunny.
Women's faults are many,
phone paid;
doing!"
good
1 WANT you to Investigate my low prices south
are making a willow whistle!"
Broadway.
Men have only two:
a horn.
FOR SALE Ranches
any Kind or a puiiaing proposition- FOR RENT Very dealrable
"Yes." agreed Curly. "But I call
"Better!" agreed Grandpa y, on. have
Everything they say.
. is. raimor,
view.
ungain
modern,
completely furnished apart FOR SALE A small ranch,
it 'slipping.' as
have to slip the Whackum. So uncle Wiggily seat' low, Builder, box
n-Everything they do.
realdensi, city,
ment, with sleeping porch; beat
nine west of bridge; modern bouse. A.
LULA.
slippery Park orr the stick to make ed himself In the auto, and every
alteration
repalrHig. large tlal nectlon. Phone 3t5.l.
James.
a hole beneath the bark so the air time he saw any one in the road UUll.DINO.
o o o
Jobs or email; work by contract ir l
One large and one small
FOR
RENT
.,'0 ACRE UP. Chama valley dairying
ha tooted his willow tooter, and the nay; naaonaote price,; wotk guar,
But to get back to Postal Improvement Week, it will whistle through.
furnished completely for
apartment,
Block
farm land.. It. A. Haroo.
run
over.
was
So saying. Curly gave the bark no one
anteed: estimates fre. Call B. E. John housekeeping. Crane Apartmente,
would astonish you to know the number of Mr.
It Chuma. and
New Mexico.
!
John.
North Seventh, phone 814.
Anr Just before reaching the gar- son. 176B-Spitz' circulars we receive1. Our gallant contribu- a twist where he hd cut around
LIST your property with
r
front apurt
tors came to the rescue with all sorts of suggestions, it and pounded on it to loosen It, age the Furay Fox sprang out from
FOh RENT Fine
Co.. Ill 80. Fourth Bt.
MONEY TO LOAN
They have
ment for housekeeping; one block from handled
but the "consensus of opinion," to coin a new Off slipped the bark, leaving the behind a bush and was going to
farm
and
ranch
properties for
uoMSY 'lu loan un watches, dia- Central and postofflco; clean and reason years. They guarantee a square
the bunny.
deal to
phrase, was that a week was i.othlng like a suffi- white willow showinsT under it. lump up ana bite
guns and everrlhlng valuaole able. 22014 Weat Gold.
and seller
"Toot! Toot I Toot!" blew Undo Mr.monds,
cient time in which to negotiate such a gigantic Beneath the bark the willow stick
bothbuyer
Booth First.
B. Marcus. :1
FOR RENT
apartment fur. FOR SA I.E Four"aorcs, two miles from
Alon
was
his
willow
In
whistle.
service
the
as
Wlggilv
very
slippery.
postal
improving
undertaking
nlahed for light housekeeping, modern,
TO LOAN un diamonds, watches
After a little more whittling
pnstofflce, on main ditch, double house,
"Oh, I guess the fire engines are HONEY
000 block South First,
buquerque. One gentleman relieved himself of the
and good jewelry; liberal, reliable, con $22.40 per month.
KorHBC milk house, good chicken bouses,
opinion that our village would never be a city as Curly put the round cylinder of coming!" howled the fox. "I'd fidential. Oottlleb
Co.. 105 N. 1st Inquire Savoy Holel office.
chickens
Jewelry
and turkeys, also furniture and
And he did.
long as a large portion ot it was on rural delivery bark back on the wood, blew In the better run away!"
lunis. terms. Phone S4I4-JTO LOAN From 11,000 up, can FOR RENT Two modern rooms, furnish
mouth end, and there was a shrill So, so you see, whistles are vcrv MONEY
wltn
ed
for
close-Ihousekeeping.
sleeping
routes,
hualon
rised
mod
loan
maka
FOH KALE OR TRADE Five aores i
useful Id this world, and If the nesa property. McMllllon A Wood, 104 porch., private home; water and light
o o, o
whistling noise.
Frultvale, near paved road; tine grape
no
40s Bouth Broadway.
alck
paid;
to
sew
doesn't
Oold.
all
Realtors.
"Ha!
a
the
fine
needle
ex
or
That's
B.
Writ
A.
C'S.
whistle!"
up
try
rhicke.i
eaay termu to right
RENT On housekeeping apart party. Phoneranch;
493, or apply room 15, First
Fplt
claimed Uncle Wiggily. "I thlnl! holes in the lace curtain and get CONFIDENTIAL loana on Jewelry, dl
It is not fair to handicap
ment of three ronraa and bath, com National Bank, or 1100
South Walter.
monda. welches. Liberty bonds, planoa
I'll do some slipping myself. I'll indigestion in Us eye, you shall
Your child in lowland schools,
01
also
furnished
suite
furnished;
lowest reus.
Knthman'a, pletely
SALE
w
next hear about Uncle Wiggily and autnmobllea;
ranch, part
make a whistle."
It should he taken to the Heights
two rooma and bath. Apply 403 South F orK all
117 South First.
Ponded In the elate,
nf
on
Old
boulevard;
Town
aame;
tall.
on
Cat's
I'll
"And
Bob
to
DIC13
tun
or
Fourth.
I'll
the
rules.
school
Where
8
house and outbuildings!
good
be late!" grunted Curly, j.
Beautiful
fou
RENT
FOR
SALE
Real
apartment,
FOR
all klnda of fruit and berries;
alfalfa;
; The
rooms furnished, gas range, telephone
Wakikuyu tribe of East
"Don't blow your slippery whl
For on the Heights their little brains
leaving, acoount of health. J'.on
SALE Thirty lots, by owner, at and water pain; no sick, call evenln owner
owner.
l.
tie In school, whatever yod do," Africa believe that death is "catch-Ing,- " FOR
or 141.
Have never been taxed yet.
Old Town.
J. R. zamora.
after. 7:50, 114 North High, or phone
and therefore that no one FOR
cautioned Uncle Wiggily, and ths
As there they meet the day "they're born
ror appointment.
40x143. on 800 block lass-jPA1.IC
Loi
- ...
should touch a dead person., If
TVPEWRITFBS
Our Colonel Alphabet.
MLO.
plggie boy said he wouldn't
u nisnea apartments, con
City FOR KENT
South Arno. eaat exposure,
one of the tribe Is about to die, he Really Co., 207 West Gold, phone 4C7.
So tho bunny rabbit made him
O O O
uvernaulel
to eanaturlume; four room
yVewRU'ERo-Avenlent
M
f and
makes
We think vou can. now. with perfect safety, tdke self a willow whistle, which In Is carried out of (he village hy his ONLY four lots Inn of thirty-twlisted glaraed-laleeping porches, gaa; on Kasl
repaired. Rihbona fur every maExnear Highland Park. 1000 to 00: east l.e,,,,a ..,.
them off. That Is, of course, provided you have railed his "looter," because ha relatives and is left to die in the
chine. Albuquerque
.(.,, .on im
Typewriter
veiling
132 South Fourth.
wood, phone 114,
terms. J. A. Hammond. 824 Cast Silver, or see aicuiuiua
.....
T. B. CRABB.
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,
change, phone
oould toot on it, Just as he had it open.
been wearing them,
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DIRECTING THE MOVIES.
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iZMth"ru.

"Como-le-va?-

SENSATIONALISM.

tV-

by Frank L '
.
Billy Kane was the amiable, affable,
private secretary
to David Ellsworth, millionaire phil8 o'clock
anthropist. But that was
in tho evening. By 9 o'clock he
was charged with a frightful murder.
wounded,, exhausted
Limping,
from the loss of blood, he tumbled
basement
a
into
o
o
only to be hailed
0
Tr la an uniust world
Albert and his two pii as the lost leader of the under
11000 for our world,
trios turned down our request for
Bob Putney dldn lested as the officials of 1 nation
indigent and homeless sparrows.otner
ana nuw searched for tho
rush to the rescue with that
slayer of David
we have to shoot the poor birds.
Ellsworth. Then there wore other
O O O
murders and puzzling crimes. The
whole underworld structure seemed
There Is a welcome soft and low,
tottering.
Which language cannot mar.
A woman came Into the story
New
in
Mexico,
The greeting
a
quiet, forceful
"
woman
who seemed to "have someJoseph R. Wilson.
thing on The Rat." She hounded
Billy Kane and unwittingly aided
There is an answer harsh and wrong,
him in the solution ot some of the
You hear it here the whole day long,
problems which confronted him.
The gringo in New Mexico
"Doors of the Night" is the title
Bleats "Star wayno!"
which Frank L. Packard has' given
.
O
0 o
to his absorbing mystery story. II
Pullman smoking compartments are great edu- has drawn a fine character in Billy
cators. Dr. Peters heard this one en route east: "An Kane and has placed him in an
unusual setting.
optomlst is one who thinks this is the best itpossible,
But Mr. Packard knows how to
is."
of worlds. A pessimist is one who knows
describe the underworld of a meO O o
tropolis in a manner to fascinate
Walt call- the
But the week's best Joke Is
reader. An earlier novel, "The
about
Miracle Man," proved his capacity
ing up present mayor Walton and complaining
mains.
ot
in
or
the
SLln
to
lack
a yarn without a dull mogas
it,
the pressure,
ment. He has done it again In
O
0 O
"Doors of the Night."
HAVE YOU BEEN OCT TO MONKJBKIDCE,
As usual, his characters stand out
i
SAMMY?
from the
type of
sharply
Mr. Crabb. You in Albuerrq (I simply can-r- men and women ordinary
encountered in
spell it) manage some things badly. New Yorn the field of popular fiction. There
has toddies and things, and so has Chicago. Queer is the Woman in Black, the Mole,
word," Chicago! I was told it meant, in Indian, the Man with the Crutch, The Rat.
your the Cherub, ..Birdie Rose and Red
Here in Albureq (I give up)
"Culture."
bailiffs are poor enough to let a murderer get off, Vallon, a constant stream of figcanone
the tram service in pathetic beyond words;
ures who would probably be right
bobbies: at home on a police
not have a toddy here for all the anti-gi- n
docket.
and funcy having to sit at a counter to imbibe of
Mr. Packard writes easily and enviands and that rot! Of course, dear chap, there tertainingly.
Every
chapter moves
isn't a thing to be done about it, or you would have swiftly; every paragraph advances
an
it.
For
what? Pip pip!
the story.
done
interesting,
SAMUEL MARJORIBANKS.
ally-conducted
tour ot the unP. S. They told me in Kansas that I couldn't derworld, "Doors of the Night"
C. P. A.
have cigarettes, but 1 (lid. And they told me pot serves admirably.
to tell anyone that I had them, which 1 didn't.
Fancy living there, as some do. Really, 1 saw several people in Kansas.
Editor's Note. Chicago, in Indian, means "Wild
Onion." It was named for the river and the stockyards. Quite a smell name.
i
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JOHN DOS PASS0S IS
CALLED TO DEFENSE
OF "THREE SOLDIERS"

"Doors ot the Night,"
Packard.
(Doran.)
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Billy Kann Has Ills Day of
Adventurc

o o o
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Fe. N.
ot Albunuerque. N. M.. and entry in offcanta
March 17,
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on
85c;
Daily, by carrier or by mail. J9.H0. month,
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Morning Journal has a higher circulation
than is accorded to any other paper in New
M"co. The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
in the year,
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enti
The Associated Press is exclusively
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the use. for
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Women wear veils because fish are more easily
caught with nets.
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The building boom Is just
commencing. If you are planning on building a home this
year. NOW Is the time to get
your LOT. The beet are rapidly
being bought up and you must
hurry if you are at all particular. We have some good one
left in different parts of the
city. Some especially good ones
can bo had In the Highlands
and Heights. Let's show 'em to

Pajre Seven.
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bervlc'
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you.

HOtSFS FOU SALE
If you wish to buy a house,
just tell us your wants. Wo
believe we
demands.

can

'

If it's a nice

your

satisfy

l!

HOUSES FOR RENT
We have them
in
all sizes,
both furnished and unfurnished. We MAY have the one
you are looking for.
THE LINCOLN ADDITION
Between Fourth street and the
U. 8. Indian school, north of
the city, is the most beautiful
suburban addition n the valley. Large lots In alfalfa, with
fruit and shade trees. Ditch
water for every lot. Get yours
today. Only $20.00 down and
$10.00 per month. Call us for
appointment.

'

M STI .QPI
II U J
I J L. room bungalow, sleeping porch,
five large closets, built-i- n
cabinet.
fireplace, basement, furnace, gar- age, cnicKon house
nd yard,
trees, flowers, a real home; will
oiso sen furniture If wanted,
Make me an offer through

t

1

I

5

Ackerson'

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phono 907--

FOR

fine location.

house, furnished,
ingFour-rooporch, large lot, JUS,

$3.500

...

weWin, modern, lot
close In, Highland!;
brick,

Good

Three-fourt- h

four-roo-

A.

Your

SSS W. Gold.

470.

three

Seven

rooms, brick,
porches, modern, located close
in. Must be sola at once, leaving town, for quick action the
small sum of 14.600 will take
this. If Interested call at
801 SOUTH EDITH

w

Five-roo-

Luna

SOME

TREES

is.

five-roo-

HEIGHTS

DEVELOPMENT

CO,

W. 3. Levorctt, K. Chns. Roehl,
Harry H. Ackerson, Jay A.
Hublts, M. R. Gilbert.

158.

Insurance,
VV.

Gold.

Abstracts,

Loans
phone

57.

1221-- J

northern

WANTED

Roberts-Turn-

Next
V.

AUCTION

features,

er

Ill South
Door North

Co.,
Fourth.

of Postoffice.

i

FOR SALE, CLOSE IN,

j

SPECIAL

-l

j

Several cultivated lota, 60x150
4
feet,
fronting
Broadway,
blocks north of Central avenue.
Exceptional
terms, $25 cah
and 10 a month. Price 400.
which Is lesa than lots of sanio
size are selling; for,
4
mile
north of Central avenue. These
23 lots we acquired and put on
sale Friday, May 6th, and several are already sold. Act
quickly If you want to buy.

One-thi-

824

A

Detter Grade

$18.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley

Land

Ial lMl(5)l
409 West Copper Ave.

HELP WANTED
SALE Turkey
gobbler.
nontha old. ll'OB North Third. olon
Male.
"LICENE" Poultry hemedloa for all dls- o
waimjcij Co lector and
lll,- rnnne luau-- j.
l)9 North Arno,
B,wln
Machine Co., 117 For Rent-Room- s)
FOR KALE Black Minorca
with Board
"Do per wSf'tJolli""
eggs.
VACAXri'fis 2l'o' 'Suuih'"'Wa"lter."
setting. (183 South First, phone U4T-1
OFFICE
wants
Mexican
"f'VT
T.i
FOR SALE Black Minorca
II 16 a Phone'
S0Uth T1"rd- - KOuat AND UOAKD.
ill tioulh
FOK

house wJlh garage.
Close to Second ward school,
Terms.
Six room brick, Highlands, bath,
garage. Corner lot. Close in
Terms.
Five-rooframe, good location,
Highlands. Three porches, a snap
at $2,650.
Good
proposition, ask
us about it.

McMillion
Loans.

Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New

Mexico.

BARGAINS
OPPORTUNITIES
TO PROFIT

FOR

BUTEIt

AT EXPENSE

OF

SELLER:
room brick in lowland., fnnr
Mocks from central, completely
furnished, ready to occupy, full
lot, fruit trees, shrubbery, cozy
little home for $3000, Terms if
aesirea.
Fine pressed brick, close in,
rooms, 2 sleeping; porches, hard
wuou iioors,
earnirn
basement,
niitiie aroor, roses ana lawn.
snap at $4500 on terms.
5 room
jn ooutn iiigniands,
modern house, basement, screened
porches, garage and outhouses,
full lot. $3450, $300 cash, balance
uno rent,

One and
h
a&es In city
uuiiis, DricK nouae, lots of fruit,
a, aanay
place cheap.
one-fift-

W, C, 0ESTREICH, Realtor
Insurance
999

I Can Snva Ton Money on Tour
jjuimmg ami Jtepalrlng
bb;caosb
j. uu mo worn myseir. i nave no
overhead expenses. Phone mo and
save money.
3. Ii. BURLING,

mone

1903-- J

FOR 5ALE

Roiuei

HOME

tract, a' permanent and steady Income. This
land Is of a sandy, loam, very
rich soil, especially adapted to
small fruits and vegetables.
Good
school, a progressive
community. Close tn; $250.00
per acre; $1,000 down, balance
long time terms,

S

Phone

GOOD

A
Twenty-acr-

'

"

&

e

J. L, PHILLIPS,
Ileal KNtnlc.
110 S. Third
I'hono B31W, 2400-J-

ft

Want to sell this home at
once, located at No. 212
Harvard avenue, University Heights. This 'house
has living-dinin-g
room, 2
nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this

m

& Wood
Realtors.
200 V. Gold.
Insurance.

1523--

I

$4,-70- 0.

Per Load

$10.00

Abstracts,
210J4 West Gold.

gi

"Ai.u,5..

It Lasts

3. A. HAMMOND,
Phono

E. Silver.

5na

$2,-10- 0.

As Long As

rd

rent.

OPPORTUNITIES
Three-roo-

Loans,

R

ea.

ism

to build business house.
cash and balance like

enough

'

WE
nities such as Stores, Hotels,
Garages, Filling Stations, Auto
Repair
Shops,
Restaurants,
Rooming Houses and the like.
HAVE BEEN "REALTORS"
and business opportunity specialist for years and know tho
business from every angle. Sold
properties in seven different
states. If you have something
to sell It might pay you well
to talk it over with us. Just
phone 674. It will be a pleasure for us to call on you and
explain. Service and satisfaction
Is our aim.

999

FOR RENT
three years at 10
Interest.
Beautiful summer home of six
Real Estate Exchange,
rooms, nam, modern, furnish409 West Copper.
ed, surrounded
by plenty of
same being Mullen's,
trees;
home, on North Fourth street
paved road. Bee Mr. Zapf at
$450 BUYS YOU
Roehl's
office, Second and
Gold.
;A homesite 142 feot front, 800
Phone 640.
feet deep; under ditch; two shade
.
.
.
.
irees; 125 cash and $10 per
month.
Call at Hatton's Store,
west of Barelaa bridge.
WANTED
Ranches, we have
clients, who want Acattle
ranches priced right. Must stand
Charming, shingled bungalow;,
up to representation.
large sun parlor, bath, etc.;
Roberts-Turn- er
cement
lawn
and
Co,
walks,
111 South Fourth Street.
flowers;
screened
veranda;
located
In
nicely
Fourth
Albuquerque.
ward.
Price
only $8,200;
terms.
$500
cash, balance
$35 per month,
Pleasing stucco bungalow: fire- AUCTIONEER COL. J. C. ROplace, built-i- n
BERTS, the veteran auctioneer.
screened veranda 8x30; lot,
Over 25 years of soiling success.
60x150; most conveniently loService that satisfies. Prices that
cated; southwest of post- Please. With ROBERTS-TURNEoffice.
Price $3,750; terms.
CO., Ill South
Fourth street
$500 down, balance ns rent.
PHONE 6J4.
JOSEPH COLLIER
207. West Gold Ave. Phone 714.
SALE.--Poultry.Eg-

Phone

CCT IN PRICE $1,000.
built
splendidly
pressed
brick bungalow with large livbuilt-in
room
and
ing
features,
two glassed sleeping porches,
screened front porch, basement
and garage, very close in and
located in Fourth
desirably
ward.
BEST OF ALU the price is
only $4,760 on easy terms. See
it today.
Wanted, two loans of $700 each
on very good real estate security.
The leading Insurance agency
In the city.
Realtor.
SU W. Gold.
Phone 410.

LISTEN
WANT business opportu-

On Terms.
W. C. OESTRKICH.
Realtor

LOANS

FOR

'

& Company,

224 W. Gold.

J.

By clients for $500, $700. $800.
$1,500 and $2,750, for two and

Dayton, Ohio, never expected
a flood.
Pueblo, Colo., never expected
a flood.
Forth "Worth, Texas, never
expected a flood.
The higher Mississippi valley
never expected a flood.
They supposed the valleys were
so wide and the rivers so small
it would not be possible but
it was.
Many, many lives and millions and millions of dollars
worth of property has been
lost.
Beautiful level building lots,
50x142 feet In the greater restricted district In University
Heights are now selling at
from $300 to $350 per lot.
easy payments, with city water.
J6 xeet gravity pressure, bug
proof concrete reservoir. Ask
for printed restrictions.
Delightful pure air, above the
smoke and city congestion.

UNIVERSITY

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Included.
3. KORBER A CO.
Auto Department.

12.31)0

REALTY SALES CO.
69.

Franklin

WANTED MONEY
To loan, on good real estate; If
you have money you wish to
loan, let us have It and we will
place it for you.
R. McCLVGHAN,
REALTOR.
204 W. Gold.
Phono 442-Real Estnte, Insurance,
Notary
Public, Loans.

. ROOMINO 1IOISK FOR RALE
Town town, 17 furnished rooms, about
half of rooms equipped for light housekeeping, :oo. vktrola. Owner forced
to sell. It's a bargain.

house, bath, cellar, on
$2,650, terms.
Phone

nice home for rent.

New
brick, white finish. In Luna district, With furnace, oak floors, side walks, garage, lot fenced, all for $5,500.
Good terms.

.

2416-R2-

Park;

114 S. Second.

A few

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near Dusinera section. Lot room

A

UP TO DATE HOME

APPLE. PEACH. CHERRY.
PEAR, PLUM, RHUBARB.
MLACS. ETC.
Tree Delivery.
,
NURSERIES
ALllCQCERQUE

n

A, C, Stares,
21 T South Arno.
- 168 and
Phones -

FOR SALE

ANDERSON ADDITION

Realtor,

Phone

-

;

Ml

We have a few deellrable lots left
In each of the Anderson Additions. Buy yours today and be
one of the Home Builders.

MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Estate, Fire and Auto

'

j

J. 1. KELEHEIt,

PLANT

Opportunity

rooms furnished,
and the best location in the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must eell witri-l- n
a week. Owner leaving city,
Brick
large lot. Construction:
and
frame ; basement.
hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale at $7,350 CASH. Call
Twenty-seve-

,'

Insurance, Loam.

OFFICE ROOMS
.

Xj.

Real

issui-noc-

BIG SNAP

far-age-

six-roo-

,

suita-

FLOSCD,

A

BUY

,modern house,
east frontage, 60 foot lot,
for only $3,600. It'i worth the
money. Let us show It to you.

sleep-

Hons

Soy Went Gold Avenue.

GOOD

Six-roo-

brick, furnished, his
three beds, furnace heat, $00,
DIECKMAN.V It BAITS COMPAM
Renltors.
Estate, Insurance. Loans.

modern,
A BARGAIN
ble for two families; Highlands, close
In.
substantial, well built, stuc- $3,000co home, five rooms, modern,
lor of land, Just
outside city limits, near Fourth street
furnace heat, fire place, built In
road; good
house, outbuildfeatures,
large clothes
closets,
ings, shade and fruit trees; easy terms.
screened porches, large basement, lli.GOC
whlto
stucco bungaV
low, new. oak floors, basement, furcompletely furnished with good
nace, lawn, aldcwalka, garace.
Luna
substantial furniture. This Is
Boulevard district
bargain and must be sold at once.
Can make good terms If desired.
A.
Reiltor
Call In afternoons between 4 and
Autnmilill
Mr, Accident, Uot
5 o'clock at number
316 South
la, Loans.
Surety
Sycamore avenue.
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
.telephone 671.
Five-roo-

A

home
a splendid location, West
Central avenue
SEE THIS
Living room, fire place, book
cases, colonades, dining room,
built-i- n
china closet, dandy
kitchen,
pantry,
gaa water
heater, basement, hot air furnace, three bedrooms,
large
closets, large glassed sleeping
porch, bath, reception
hall,
front and back porches, large
lot, south front, lawn, sidewalks,
etc.
garage,
Range,
shades, linoleum, curtains, rods,
etc., left In house.
This is a real home, you'll admit. Lot's show you it today.
DON'T FORGET,
University Heights Lots.
Are all Restricted
and BOX
14J feet. And they are selling
right along.
We are still
headquarters.
Let's drive you over
the addi-Ho- n
today,
H. Hharloo
IWCI
in viiui IVO RnM
tieai estate.
Insurance.
Second and Cold.
phone
640 - 899
in

III

1

RENT

Two-roo-

F018 SALE
5,800 Seven-roo100x14!, oornir,

1

Two furnished, ho .ee, close n, one
house I; rented for 150, the other
la
Drlos ot tn
,26:
J!5".jJIor
if fti&QO,

Griffith

&.

,.,!.

S

INCOME PROPERTY
FOR SALE

KEALTOR
120 South Fourth St. Phone 411

.

ALMOST NEW BRICK- And It's a beauty. Owner
leaves the city June 1st and
says we must sell It.
Their loss will be your gain.
It has four rooms, glassed
sleeping porch, hatli. porches
sidewalk, hardwood floors. Areola Heating system.
Call on us to see it or go look
it over at No. 1504 East Ctold
avenue.
Reasonable cash payment and
$05.00 per month to include
interest will handle It.
Hurry now, let's see who will
be most fortunate.

011

with house if
you wish.
WM, J. LEVERETT

ealar and violet
Phone 1SH-J- .
TOMATO PLANTS, 26o I dozen;
3
hunrtrfrt,
Phon 602-J- .
b'OK KALE Rubier uunarie.
Walter, phon 1607-FOR THAT TIIiED, weak felln, drink
Manznno Iron Water.
e
Foil SAl.rc
rnnse. violin and
one. jutm noutn Edith
TOMATO AND CABBAtJij plants fur
aaie. jiaz nomn Hroadwfty.
("OR HALE
Two purtaliie clik'ken houiei
exis, at a bargain, rhona 176,
FOR MALE PedlgreertTemale
German
ponra aot, 35. Phone 8S1-.huk sale mre roll-tu- p
deeka Real
409 Went Copper.
J.eiaie
FOK BAL- E- Three roll-to- i,
dnaka.
Real
Estate Kzchanne, 401) Weet Copper.
Oil HALE lhate Blann: 1 piece 4Bx.i; 4
64. Keaeonabl.
416 Gold.
pleen 4
ROOF1NO

EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1SH-J? OH HALE
Tomato, cabbage and caull- nower Biania. 12:0 Norm Fifth In the
rear.
FOR BALK Twenty-fiv- e
or fifty feet
of firat-clasteel awnlnr, cheap. M
P. Btamm.

MANZANO

Corner Ynlo
and Central

8A.1--

90:i- -

J

West

j

Thono

JOUJj W. WILSON,
Attorney.
II, IT and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone I1H-J- .
,

1180--

A GOOD ONE

l.arneu.

plantt.

I'lioiie

m

Nurth Third.

orlc

University Heights Realty
Company.

BIG VALVES
Central avenue, cheerful
home, completely
furnished; valuable lot, garRealtor
age; Investigate this, J5.80U;
terms $1,000 cash, balance as
rent.
Phone 110. Third & Gold
New
oak
bungalow;
Fire Insurance
flooring, steam heat, open
fireplace, all built-i- n features.
Trice $5,li00; easy terms.
live blocks east of the Alvarado.
For Sale By Owner
near Central avenue; brick
Five-roobungalow, furnace heat, garmodern, excent heat.
age, lawn and shade trees.
(east front, large screened front
Price $4,200; terms.
porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
lawn, irees, nowera, and in first 207
.,osKl' COLLIER
West tiold Ave. Miotic Ml
class condition. Shades, draperies
and kitchen range included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call In
car for prospective purchasers.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Miscellaneous

set

y

at once. Will sell

place

TRY BOUDfi MILK; EES'fVTNTOWTC
Phnne 8413-H- 4
FOR EALE'tMx-gallo- n
lea creum freezer.
FOH HALF!
Double
SU North Third.
FOTt BALE Shata

T

rent when a small pav.
ment down and monthly payments not in excess of rent
will pay for a
furnished home In comfortably
University
Heights.

furniture

W. C, Jenkins,

FOR SALE

DON'

l

uuaaaes of

brick on a corner
lot, fine location, and the price
is only 3,250. To see this call.
A

five-roo-

m

Jas,

M.

Johnson,

Heal Estate, Loans.
115 S. Second. Phone 210.

Insurance,

us

BlomsrJi.

nni.

Bulla, I. Barh.t,
'
1JK. B. V. CLARK B,
Kye, Ear,
and Throat.

foe

oarneu auiiaing.

Phone IJ.
Office Hour
to It
m.. and 1 to I it
Kit. aAKGARKT I'AiiiiiT.wr..
Itealdence 11: Eaat Central. Phone 71.
rnone S71.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.

DT

GENITO - UKINAKX IINEAKE?
AND DISEASES OF THE SKI IS

WasMrniaa

AUTOMOBILES
F'l550.bALIj)

iurd oo

Phone

450.

jual

CltlicM

UKe

new.

FOrt 1SAI.K Hudson speedster, excollenc
Phone 1488-condition; a tiargaln.
5
FOR BALB
Bulcg louring car;
first. case condition, fiond-DUlo- n
Co.,
city
FOR 1SALE Ford roadster wjth truoK
top; KOod condition; 1175.
(11 North
rnirfl.
FOH BALhl Some extra guod used cars;
easy terms. Mclntoth Auto Co., 311
West Copper.
EXPERT radiator reDairlna-- . new and
second-hand
Ford honeycomb radiators
ror sale o. K. Sheet Metal Works.
FOR 8ALB Those two bargaina In Ford
and Grant are ready; better see these.
1284 North Benond,
Phone 1727-FOR BALK Oakland six, or will con- ililer Ford In trade. Call 123 South
Fifth after 6 o'clock.
Phone S1S6-THEY HL'!iT UELlSo come and aee
this c oru and Orant; good condition:
low price.
1224 North Becond, 17II7-FOR BALK lilt Maxwell touring car
fine condition; new battery, good top
priced to sell. Inquire at 321 South Sec

Lanomior,

Bank ciflg.

la

Connection.

fhoou

H8.

FrcrBAKESrMTDT"8

Diseases of tho Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 jj.
d
st. Ground floor. Phone 842.
Bec-on-

COPRACTORS

"

lilropractor.
and to Armljo Btilldlnr.

FOR SALE FTuTnjtunT
and
rU?'r2H "EPAIRINU
Ervlr:

opbol.-ie'-

H--

WANTED

-

Bedding Co.
Piano aud several used rugs,
AJdr'! Box
car Jour- -

Iron Water is a drink that FOR SALE A lightweight collapelhle
fealeeman; a live salesman for
table board.
, b you aooq.
onc- - B
wanted
"
babr cart with removobl
iiiio, unune 1B27-nal
llolhrook, Arizona.
Four-rooFOR
BALfc
n
run
Glassed-iRENT
frame house and Phone 1439-J- .
oorch.
Willi
Fruit
n
FIREMEN.
114
aiieenen-ib"ard.
BHAKF.MEN,
$Iii6"
FOR
Mania
North
BALE Maaon fruit Jara: alio two
COMPANY SALESMEN.
cuU "'ttreM and
bar
porch, modern, at
beginners,
t'.tZfl''ir???il"'ry
lXboa
tno monthly. Write
!H South
FOH, 8,LtiR- Ysle.
'"ana-- Red! -- later
'"K
PJ
nJ boiler. 1.5J;
pitcher ptimDa.
Ills North
Railway, TABLE HOARD, single meals surved, ffoln
Black Ml. ores hairhlns
.rr iwuruiny
.,
t'OK OAI.K fjy owner, five-roojournal
'
phone 1917-813 North Tenth.
noine
coomnic.
mod
imnK
""
,""?,m,r
kt?,
Pi""'
ern
rrama
house,
fsu""""' 7" Nr,h
PARTY
hriir
ai
learn
"
aii
aacrl-flu,0
tarber
CANVAS
leavins city, vnuet aell at
trade:
a
Bleeping "porch,
with board. o in
Nurtl1 Apartment,
?ns
new Diarer Diano. Adiiraaa w p
.1",?,
aner, pnone 105-""ercan uarDer College,
?nc
1307 East Central.
ween.
per
1''..S,,i-l';h"l";!!'niFOR BALK Three fine oomea, Cast Cen n., care journal.
Shepherd igEast jrifth street, Los Angeles, Calif.
AND BOARD for cnnvnl-m'-nl- e.
cona"'
FOR SALE Chiffoniers,
layers, 16 eggs WANTED sBanlsh young men to repre-en- t ROOM
cow. Phnn94il5t?, 11.00,
ni1
dressers.
613 Bouth. Broadway, phone 1971-Indian motorcycle, excellent
B"v,r
........ ..4a,hevy
University FOR BALI-nil!'. . j,,1 Hammond.
ur
Eoutn
Insurance
appijr
lilt
"'""on cabinets,
B24 Eaat Bl ver.
china,
company: attractive
FOR RENT livestock pasture. Nlpp'a High
condition;
good, Urea; cheap.
j.
nome-cookInquire
i
In town, close FOR SALE
meals
.
propoaltlon for right party. Colombo
:
J
camera,
Ranch, phone 2421-RHouse,
five
rooms and bath, ,utiHi
n ian tano-FOli salb Twelve young thoroughbred Hotel, room 8
Olant automobile tires.
ask for Mr. Fowler.
.2S: Morris
tooa location, priced to aell: owner TYPEWRITERS,
ond.
nr. .t
.
all
,.
chair. Perfection nil atnvA.
FOR, SALE Rabbits; bucks, doea and
single combed Whit. i...hnra i.. .
D BOARD at 120 North
. . - makes, '
4
rnoa 1H3S-Phone 24I10-J401 Weal
5
must be sold Monday; price, one dollar
fryers
par woiiin. Amuquerque typewriter FOR HALF
Fcma.
Light Bulck, 6u,i; of used furniture. 825 South First.
one block from car line. I37.GO i.i'au.
five
noutn
JDDI-.- I,
Ford
cAunaiiite,
ii.
1250;
passenger,
Studebakcr,
Koorin,
l'Olt SALE Dundy team ut small mules;
in
rilWl,
'ady to wait table. per month.
onLa-corne- r,
S ver.
FCIR
touring car, (250; Ford Roadster, $191),
brick, nine larae run Balis use a tractors. 6aiso r razier cart, fizu wort n Second.
SAI.K Eifir. Mr
o
and lis
ROOM and sleeping porch, with board. iun.
Wrst Gold.
uiiLurnisnea: inren nnrrhm- - l
with annar ninwu
II n w.
R. I. Rede, C. P. Hay strain, S. C.' VI. WANTBD-sMlddle-agI'OU UAI.E Young cow; will be fresh
w gentlemen convalescents; summer SlTiTu
to do houae- lady
nM"5i
'pUno!' "f"h o"n e S 0i?i
124 bouth iiepanmenr,
cash.
FOR KALE Practically new Font Sedan, FORfjKNT
611 North Fifth.
Prt
work.
ft
Korber
tins wcck, price 45. Ell North Third,
Company.
o
""'"". re. uentry strain, 11 per aet
I
j,
iiviia
I71 T
Knlth,
extra
tire and rim, IU00.O0. Will trade
"
SA LB
arrange to suit tenant a SuxlU'i
FOR
pumn jjroaaway.
11
LEMONADE
Fresh
i
mil
butter
im
1'OR SALE
cotROOM
Fine Itufua Red and Bel
and
made
and
with
board
FOR
Mauiano Iron
with private family,
BALE By owner, auourban
br Ck .1bul,II":
for real estate worth the money. Room
condition;
ims cneeeej also
fresh milk ain. .gallon
for employed ... Knntim,n
glan buck and does: alia frlere. 710 I' OR SALE Fancy breedlnir atnk
ni.r iw a aupero fjrlnlf.
ti four rooms and alaentna nnrntt borne,
IB, First National Bank Bldg.
T
..
rttm IntS
.
reasonable terms. See
eons. Carneaux, Kwallow. Maani. K.m
Qvauna'a Tl -- (
c
ill
TVcst Lead.
or write location;
-Arno
Americnn woman to work mntith
oiiuin
u
109 North First.
LB
.u.i
amor,
Heyman,
SA
grape
FOR
Ford
'n
ireea,
self
192S
Roller.
post
starter,
Homer,
touring,
South
Two registered bulls, one .
FOR SERVICE
High. BchulU
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room, office box 218, city.
jn BAI.B,
loo west Lead.
l111"1
gasoline
everything; couple good light Ford Albuquerque. N. M.
rear
i,wh uun anq ita ooitry.
aiiHiiie, witn rorrv
n.h ,in trucks,
(an.
Jersey, one Guernsey; cowa called for
aiuiauia tor one or two. with board. FOR SALE Two-roo.
,
.
.
for neneral Irousework! Phone
Hulck six touring; Maxwell truck
shingle house and Tnnnl.
1472-" tftno vt "nn nixtn, pnone lritio-Albuquerqiie-San'ti- i
and delivered. Bella Livery Stable, phone
B..LR Pur- - nred S.
'
618 Fruit.
While Leg. WA,Ti?UG"'1
North Eighth, phone 1I17.-Taoa
w
and
touring; Dodge Bros, touring. J.
garage, at mot Bouth tun bAL.t. Pianos and
r Z'v.ssoofPrcn.
horn hatching eggs, tl per aettlng; 18 X17 . M R.
"
nv ncai mnver.
IAI1.V HTAIIE
FOR
& Co.,
RENT
, Dodge
c.
Korber
Bros, dealers
player
terms,
Creacar
pianos:
nisn,
In
room.
Large,
airy
;jrny,
pr.
congenial housekeeper . Good
To
i".-w- ir
Taos
taoi eggs at market
f "-iiunuieu,
FOR SALE HOUSES AND MAIiEH
tar.oy
rnone
(Read
vata
P.
flrst-clas- a
Oeo.
753.
vaiues.
Down)
10.
home,
and
board. In.
itBiawacq company
17 B. Bllver.
lamiiy or tnree.
Learnard Piano Co., 814 South Walter. phone
7:30 a. m.
',av"
J'. S-- Wiley, box 186. city, phone
I WILL have a carload of good young J'
"ci'tn Walter, phone 1640-FOR 8ALE OR RENT Five-rooWANTED
American-speakinArrlv
bouse
g
10:30 a. m.
horses and mares, at Grand Wagon
Bpanlsh j"'."
ami aw band Instruments,
oAAurnunn.ii
JAMESON RANCH Reduced rates fur
ERIVF.RI.BSS
CO.
FORD
"mi
range.
rurnace,
and
for
girl
fireplace
housework:
i2:3o
Yard, 310 North Broadway, Albuquer
general
new
u, In
in
FOR SALEH. C. Whltis" Leghorn hatch
need.
apply
Private or class Instruc- FORDS FOR RENT Rates 15o per hour,
T
Person.
mi, summer, coot and shady, situated garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent tions vnorabove.
508 South Kourth.
12:30 p. m.
que, ji. ivi., uunuay, may s and thereFred K. Ellis. Ph. 302..1
a
ana oaoy onicKs. 120 per
$1 pr huur minimum.
J&B8-rates
ot
t01vn- 1'hone T..v o.
Special
A",v
:00
norlhl
m.
after until sold.
Phone 165S-p.
Scott
wA.Miiij
Competent American nurea
v,
,w cticK ana cocKereia.
nd White sewing week days. Ask for them; ilso auto re
nBer
To AlhuoueniMM uu,a.l
iv.
null SALE By uwner, 718 Weet Coal.
Kldenour.
for two
nl.n... . i.. iOR RENT Room and
121 North Third, phone HO.
Poultry Ranch, postoffice box 113, Mrs.
rrama
pairing.
4 rooms and bath, I
Albuquerque
stuoco,
m
...Arrive...
board.
.
116
7:(i0p.
good
Leopold Meyer,
South Fourlinona liov-wpair feather pillows. 71o' West
Cant
walking distance from shops; Hit 60 an- - porcnea. newiy deiKirated. vacant form,
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
teenth. Phone 1108.
BUSINESS CHANCES
Lead,
F
pe.' month.
IjAVli; CO to 7 5 per cent on used parts,
Phona 1428-Arrive.. .12:40 p.m.
i vis., i
:3 South Terms If dealred. Phone 180J-yeara on tn aame old WANTED
FOR BALE Bath tuba, lavatories,
Waitress for a small reatau-ran- t; waiter.
STATJ3 Uulki. fur aale.
Weal
Arrive.. .ii:is i. m.
wheels, magnetos,
tires,
1V
Qa
bearings,
wn'ie Leghorn chicks.
FOR SALTS A five-roosink..
whlta atucco
muat be
and tiiiv mnA ha. FOR RENT Desirable room
Central.
etc Our stock growa larger dally.
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
i per nunarea.
Twenty-flv- o
!?' PumV- - PlP and well springs,
yeara' ex. over thirty yeara neat
adobe bungalow, modern, garage and point
and porch.
FARE-- TO
10
of
SANTA
In
Parte
stock
age.
Overland.
Chal
90,
penence
(or
with
v.
FE. $4. SO
wo-tory
Thirty
dollars,
incubators.
with
Yott Poultry room
1111 North
TOR SALE
board, for. convalescent gentle- other outbuildings; Fourth ward. Owner Fourth,
inaxion,
orlck
TO TAOS,
and board. Belen Cafe, Belon New man. InOutra
Maxwell truck and pleasure cara,
mers,
i
u, ronuiice oox ivi, pnone 78n-ii.o.
Un
. 219 South First i location good building
i.c
u..,i.
for any
town,
leaving
will sacrifice. Postoffice t'OR
Mexico.
'
"
Reo
4,
4,
Albuquerque
Chevrolet
Studchaker
490,
Paige
Headquarters
Cedar.
kind of business.
Ringllng
box 514.
KAJ.K Service that satisfies. Cn. 4 and . Mcintosh Auto
FOR BALE Hatching eggs; four
Co., 311 Weat Brother." Chta, store. 110 West Central
popular WANTED American woman for gener- j. S!t Konerts, the Veteran Auctioneer. Copper
Aven j. Phon
FOR SALE Shoe shop, full Una of mavarieties: S. C R, I. Reds. Mivhneii
-.- M,RAMWN1BS-O.V.TaB-MESA
00.
FOK
SALE
,
New
,
somes
Over
WOrkat
In
one
nt
ny
veara'
small
A
hn,nl Aiiirrii-a11,
pen-Pi- e,
..urei,
chinery, cheap; good terms. Address strain, 15, 11.60; Famous Silver Cam- - .
for tubercular ,,Ilx;room' su We,t 0o'll owner;
Bank ConfecA
South Fourth street.
COUPLE
30
REAL BUYS Nearly new
ft. H.. pare Journal.
im
pmea, jt, ij.uo; 8. c. Light Brown Le- - Address per month, board and room
convalescents; gradual
nurse In at- North Manlai nn,
am
Doilge Brothera Sedan, wire wheels, tionery. Phone 22tf.
Mrs. W. J, Qulnn. Lot Lunas,
b
uw
or
imrna, jo, si.dui b. ti Dark Brown Leg- New Mexico.
eomo
for
North
niuEKATOns
w"k
aiM
sale:
I HAVE a fow hundred dollars (or In- horns
Maple;
121
n
'
ss?
terms, Call
Weat SilDodge
revarmshed,
everything;
Mowr"
.
IS.
12.00.
at
wholesale
ugntiy used;
vestment In raying business Ad,iri
ver, phona IHi-l- t.
Robinson, Old
TIMS CARDS
prices; hurry Brothers roadster, with a bushel of ex
Phona 1388.
MRS. CARL BERQLUKD Private Sanau. ii.t rain journal.
Male and Female.
tras; both priced right; come In and
SALE
New
four -- room hoiiaa. can Furniture Co., 2!3 South Second.
torium, 1414 south Edith, for health-aeeker- FOrt,
see them or phone 783 for demonstra
FOR SALE Cienerai merchandiaa atom
POULTRY
screen
i
YjinDS Blue ribbon aiuii.ui.A8S aollcltorg wanted, 5pw
ahetl.
norch.
Ki.u FOR BALE Turlt
modern rooms, furnished nicely,
small settlement; good location; good
J Korber A Co., Auto Dept., Dodge
winners; S. C. It. I, Reds,
,mcea studio. Grant bullcllnn.
Barred
Acetylene . torch, for tion.
yard; on block from
sleeping porohea, excellent meals, tray chicken
Hrotn-r- e
Rocks, eggs for hatching: best winter
uiuvrinir inn nra, nv
lieaiers.
care Journeal.
!,..
ousinera. Aaoresa u,
terian Sanatorium; owner will aellPresby
chean
in
nnnl
ITIIIIil.nn.i
ahari.
Uljrae
radiator
no
fpr
for caah. 114 North Cedar,
needed.
work;
layers; rertinty guaran.
WHEN IN NEED OF
laying and
IF YOU GET my prlcea your money will aettlng
PERSONAL
aummer.
none 1868-ew Mexico Steel Co., Inc.,oxygen 1947-hene; quality counta. Win. Bletx,
T1RE9,
carburetors, springs, mag
rims,
phone
stay In Albuquerque. W. C Thaxtoo, 4U-42- 3
MOVED to 116 South Second. J W. Braa- - RESERVATIONS may now be had at St. FOR SALE
Four room
West Atlantic, nhone 1483.W.
brick house, SOFT SPOTS Reel
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
111
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies,
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwood
and arch cushions
Johns Sanatoptum I rni...... i . .
iioia. watcn maker.
North Fourth.
norns,
BABY
accessories.
-atio hatching egga!
II
CHICKS
oearings,
prevent railen Inatana?
Ji.ea to 2 per weeki Includes private floors, glaased-l- n
sleeping porch, two troubles,
TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
mountain view 8. C. R. I. Reda; prise LADIES sharnpooa, 66o and Sic. at tlieli
screen
If you want to buy or sell a business aee
Plantar Arch Supports. Thna COMB
porches,
arase, large lot, F. Kelehrrtl.Leather
WHTBCCND Dally,
We
to data tte folio'
sleeping porob, connected to seven
have
aalvaged
uoniea.
KODerte-iurnrnone zof j.
uo., in so, Fourth St. winners at El Paao, Albuquerque and
. Co., 409 West Central.
foot front. Inquire of owner.
.
kiiu ioi ei: menitiai nin. mariininea. 621 South
B uk, Maxwell,
Ing cars:
Chandler, fraln.J
They have been business opportunity spe- Denver: bred for tha best in color, type MEN'S H A IRCUT, 60o;" chlldran. Jlc si g.iral
- ir
Eighth.
FOR HALE Gentlemen's
nuralne:
Nu,
The Sooot.... ?:J0 pm 1:40 pro
490 and
.
B.
Chevrolet
30
; Over
Mitchell,
leather
"
cialists for yeara.
S058-.adnnme.
In
cnix
order
ineir
ao
fnone
extras.
No.
service;
All
I
case,
euir
Calif.
ateam
for
have
Crow.
Olds.
Elk
SALE
Limited.
FOR
model:
lu:J0
Hup.
am
vance.'an Cprnuuction.
every
remit
leather
11:00
$10;
land,
am
dress
hat
Small
modern cottage with
P. Hay, 236 North High.
DR. URATOt'P. Vltapathlc
neat, not and cold running water. He.
r,; eravenette
FOR RENT Meat market and flxturea;
overcnat.ts: sleep-In- s hart. Reo, Durt, 6axon, Studebaker, both No. T Fargo Fast.. 10:40 am H;io am
garage, three large rooms, bath, large box
nervous and chronlo ailmentsPbyalclon
Phone
apeclal-'T- :
4 ana
.
three
built-i- n
a
No.
I
good location; or will aell flxturea or
bag
119
The
Superintendent.
North
closet,
ts.50.
1:11
well
layers,
Naveji).
.11:1) us
features,
-in
examination free. 8!1H Weat Central. 491
lease market room without fixtures. InIn spendld condition, sanitary furnished,
VIADUCT OARAGE,
SOUTHBOIINn.
and atSPIH1TIHT MEHITIMOH
No it El Paao Exp
quire (01 North First
(00 SOUTH SECOND.
tractive; corner lot, 1200 down balance
niedal belonging to Grover
10:10 pis
ki?T
AtBESTOB
HOOF
SHNBAT
Devine.
RESSMAKING
like
house
NO.J7-rent.
state.
In the
T.argest parte
1100 South Walter, or phone GOOD for all kinds
EI
Phone 83. Reward.
Paeo Exp
.
evenlnge, doora eloae at I aharp;
KOI SALE Dry cleaning establishment.
n:ll ,m
of roofs, Ii per gal- SAV13
693.
private readlnga
EASTPOUNfli
lon. Tho Maniano
by mall,
Eastern
atest equipment. Including Ford de- ''HrJ.
Rtar pin; keepsake. or full
upward of 60 per cent on teslsd
South
Co., 110
In peraon; un dollar. dally,
Prof. Coffman, '"""MAKlWuUj, Hi. day . r al boma
Na
y inner call H98-The
nm
Nsvslo..
Studebaki
, Dodge.
l:lo
trie nm
Oldsmoblle,
walnut,
and receive reward.
patta,
1834
livery truck, 1750. Have cash. Address
a
J.
built
op
..aai ir"n. pnnne iszo-jphono
Try
M
mnrin weennq.
"'E- - will laat
WANTED Saletmen
Maxwell,
Grant,
Overland, Chevrolet. No. 4 Calif. Limited. S.IIO pm 4:40 pm
ss long as the building.
LOST Small
"Dry Cleaners," care Journal.
note book, belonging to HE REALLY DOES Aionqnerque. N.
HEMSTITCH INQ pleating. Williams' Mil- c.
E. M. F Interstate,
Chalm
r.
to
HELP
4:10 pin
VOur
""
Union
solve
pro
.
t:I(
return
FOR
Valesineri
207
HAT.I"
.,.., .,'1,'""
WAN1EU sideline
North
Bakery;
n
to,
FOR SALE
r, my noutn nronawa. ph. T77-Dry
to handle
cleaning piant and
Nix, 10 The Bonm.... T:80 am
ers, Paige, Bulck, Dort. StndUard-Daytn- n
personal problems In health, iove,
l:t 1
a Oomnlata llnA a, k,.Lf. .. . ..
tnree-specequipment; good location; doing good First
motor- - and others. Engines fur stationary, truck
power
Indian
money or finding a true mate: ao do not rbUMiNu, acoordlon, aid
plus,
box;
and
a.1.1flVPla
i
a
on
cases
anal
-liberal commission basis.
tmall ordera.
business; 1:50 cash handles It. Address FOUND Bunch of keya with name J. A. wait until too late; consult him today.
Apiiiaj vara iii aoou repair, at and tractor use.
N. . Crane,
314 Mirth
10, ISrwim El Paso 4:!( pw
ply
Chicago
Trunk
Postoffice box 874, East Los Vegaa, N.
.
and
on tag. Owner can have aame Prof, Coffman. Dlv.
the
cost
a
new
of
must
Battle
one:
seventh.
company,
or
access
an
Crane
Bag
auto.
814.
for
IS21 North
No 44 From El Paso T:o era
Any port
Apartmenta, Dhiino
115 Boutlt Dearborn, Chicago.
;
'I..-St
III.
i
by paying for this ad.
i
mt an oner. 410 iNortn Hlxtn. ALBUQUE-tQUSecond, Albuquerque, N. Ma
AU.O WREOKINO CO.
no. ss ounnecu at Telen w'tb No.
513-1WANTEO-- V.
West Central.
AUCTinNSATE
Phone 414.
.1. LSB KFFECTO AUTO TOl" and seat
for
Peoee Valiev. Kaoe- - city anil
New Mexlco'a oldest wrecklna house. O Clovia,
FOR SALE Lund
good men to represent u ae distributors
FOR RENT Offic Room.
r.
Vals-paO'ast.
Effecto
Auto
dreaslng,
Enamel.
re-- d
for Our high grade ananlalfw lln- -.
V.w.
ca? a hniiRhr aobl and exchanged.
-- n
No. JJ ivnnecl. at rial.in wllk H,v (1
r.- -on
Enamel
vvnen
.,
n
Valapar
automobiles.
liri- - rtESOstBLiTparty0! US' ag'eiil levants ifOH RENT-bfflca'- rooi
l'OK SALE Imnroved alvtv-uor- e
-- ii
elusive
wan
,i" Luoa StrlcVlw
Our Plymouth
territory, no competition.
f
Homesteed MATTRESS
Cottage Print.
Billy Wllllama. residence auuiiiuieer,
to buy from owner a modern, medium
cited, water right, alfalfa, part bot
products repeat. This is a real oppor- Hnor
building. Knrber Auto Denartment.
phon 1898-RENOVATING fmra Clovls and polou ea' n somb
Paint Roof paint anil Cement
I aen livestock,
tom, variety. fruit, near high school; lied house at a reasonable
merchandise, furniture, tunity fur the men we select. Write
desire
OK RENT Office opposite
figure;
..
Lealh-Coor
Thos.
F.
assured.
trsrii-Keleher
V
N
box
postoffice
rostoirica
n iirianooriiona,
MTTRKSSRE O A T 1 15 3!$ "5 OnSilp!
anything to be sold at auction. Noth. quick for full particulars, giving qualifmlght
20, liagercan pay
close in.
401 Wee; Central. Phn 1957-- J.
W
"
600 cab. Addr. B; B. B.;
tig tOO large or amall In
man, ti, U.
ma nap. ication.
r Journal builolnf. KwS
Olant galea Com nan v. Ponoa
cleaning, rurnituro repairing, fur-n- lt
aSI""
i
onai attention; satisfaction guaranteed. City, okla.
Ervlo
Journal Wuut Ads Urliig llcsulls. llcdding Comia'oy, Phon (1J-WJFF CRPINGTON eug. for hutching;
r "hon winners. Phona H7J-518
West
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CASH

Woman's Club Giving Bene-- !
fit for Entertainment of
State Convention of Federated Clubs.

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

PHJjj

LET'S GO

All tho past presidents of the
Woman's
club, from the first
president, Miss Margaret Zearinjf
now the wife of Governor Stover on down to the present president, will pass in stately review
as arin the costume-pageaas
ranged by Mrs. F. W. Harden Old
one of the features of the
Times concert at the high school
tomorrow night. There will also
misses
appear somo
and some very young matrons,
but only the very discriminating
will be able to tell 18 from 80,
bo
so skillfully will the make-u- p
applied. There will be a train
four yards long and the management of that alone should be
worth the price of admission.
has
Mrs. H. F. Robinson
of the
charge of the solo numbers
concert. Mr. Charles McKcan In
Scotch costume will sing Scotch
songs and a very pretty setting
for the "Mocking Bird" number!
as sung by Mr. Darrow will be arDaugherty
ranged with Miss Ruth bird
calls.
whistling the elusive
will sing
Bradford
A.
Mrs. E.
"The Last Rose of Summer," in
costume.
Mrs. W. II. Gekler'a little puwill give
pils in asthetic dancing
"Little Boy Blue" and "Little Sol- -,
and "The Little Tin

Phone 28

STORE,

TODAY

Louis J. Selznick Presents

COHWAY TEARLE

in

"LOVES' MASQUERADE"
A Favorite Star in a Powerful Screen Drama.
Also "FOX NEWS"
HAROLD LLOYD in Comedy, 'NUMBER, PLEASE'

Vernon'

"An Evening at Mt.
when George and Martha Washto
ington win receive, promises
be a "crush," Mrs. E. A. BradAnford announces. Mrs. D. A.
derson will play the harp and
the Woman's club chorus will
resing. Dancing will follow thenew,
ception when that quite Reel-- will
giddy, thing the Virginia
be danced.
Mrs. 8. T. Vann promises some
Camp
surprises" in the "Georgia
A
quartette
feature.
Meetin'
be
will
from the Apollo club
colcompletely "incog" with theirvoices
ored "make up" but their
will be natural and up to their
usual high Btandard.
The proceeds of the concert are
ex-- I
to be used to help defray thestate
pense of entertaining the
federation of woman's clubs which
meets In Albuquerque this fall.

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

LOCAL ITEMS
Pbono 4 and 6.
Coal Sudd1
harBeauty to delight your eyes,
mony to tune up your soul, and a
at the end. His"
good laugh
school tomorrow night, Old Tinr.'S
concert.
physiDr. Murray, osteopathia
cian, N. T. Armljo BllK. Phone 741.
of
No.
4,
Knights
Mineral T.ongo
toPythias, will meet at 8 o'clock
night. Tho rank of esquiro will be
conferred.
You have been saying the good
old days before Jazz were best. The
kids don't believe you. Bring them
prove it.
along tomorrow night andschool.
Old Times concert. High
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone M.
Old time songs, old time costumes, and Georgia camp meetin'
at the high school tomorrow night
sweetheni'.
Bring your old time
some old till.' I
and live again
thrills. Too and DOc.
"

I'!

'

AND

claimed Abraham

;

FUNERALS

LOPES Francisco Lopes, aged
years, died last night- - nt h'.a
He
apartments in the highlands.
is survived by three sons, and one
daughter. Funeral arrangements
will be announced later. Martinez
and Meadows are in charge.
67

i

,

0

l $l

ShefGlfford
SHEFFIELD
field, who died Saturday, will lie
in state today at French's parlors,
from 19 a. m. until 2 p. m., when2
the body will be shipped on No.
to Ogalalla, Neb.
RANCHES
The funeral of Mrs.
Pelfina Sanches, who died last Friwill
day evening at her residence,
be held this morning at 8 o'cloot
Burial
residence.
from the family
will be at Santa Barbara cemetery,
Crollott will have charge.
SAENZ
The funeral of Richard
who died last Saturday
Saenz,
evening, will be held this morning
10 o'clock, from Crollott's funeral
chapel. Burial will be at Sandoval cemetery.
AltATIA Miss Carlota Aratlsi,
117 South First St. Pbone U17-- J
aged 28, died yesterday morning at
her residence on North First street,
after a short illness. She Is survived by two sisters and one brothThe Gildersleere
Electric Co.,
er besides her parents. The body 211 East Central. Pbone 797-was taken to Crollott's funeral parfuneral
lors pending

Delivers Any
Grafonola

To Your Home

ROTHMAN'S

ARMI.TO Jose T. Armljo, Infant
eon of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Armljo

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

died last night at their residence,
C. II. CONNER. M. D, D. O.
715 West Barelas Road, after u.
short illness. The funeral will be
Osteopathic Sieclallst.
8
325-from
Stern
o'clock
at
held this morning
Bldg. Tel. 701-the family residence. Burial will
li.V. SUOK RIP AIRING
he at San Jose cemetery. Crollott
is In charge.
Ladles'
Soles
,75c
PINON NUTS Rubber Half
MY SHKIXKD
Heels, Goodyear ....40
from the Fred Men's Half
will be dcliven-DOc
Soles
Harvey New Stand. Albuquerque Rubber Heels. Goodyear. .. .40c
N. M., UNTIL FURTHER
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
t annic S. Spilz. 323 North 213 S. Second St. Phone 667-.
Tenth.
Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.
J.

.........

i

Expert

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
North. First.
Phone 421.

B. H. CALKINS,
Kllttlneei'tnir
Mapping.
work,
irrigation.
Municipal
TJiouo 411.
120 S Fourth.

i
unjng hack and started. Ho
rl. Just before reaching Albuquerauto
now
the
is
and
ft
parked
que
of
ramp grounds near the corner
Tl'ird street and Marquette avenue.
end
rear
wr.s
the
What busted
of his hack. He's getting It fixed
now and exDects to resume the
irln this afternoon or tomorrow.
Due to the busted car Grecnburg
is about busteft himself and so Is
looking for about three passengers
who would like to make the trip
cast with him. He is willing to
take them all the way or only a
part.

E. E. Johnson,
and contractor, is
a cozy home on
south of Coal.
Mrs. Morton D.

I

Surveys of all kinds.

LOST

FOR SALE
Gasoline Engines

or writo L. HETMAN,

Italy has a population of 2S4 for
each square mile, or, roughly, one
acres.
to every two and
one-ha-

lf

FOR RENT
Rear end of Central Avenue
store room; suitable for sample
room. etc.
Pbone C05--

FOR RENT
Two or three rooms for light
housekeeping; furnished,
404 NORTH SECOND

NOTICE

Artcraft

s

5 E M A N

215 South Second

FOGG, The Jeweler

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite PoHtofflco
11M South Fourth

THE

FARM

Will announce

MACHINERY

later.

Manure Spreader,
2 Disc Corn Cultivators,
1 Corn or Bean Lister,
1

WAN TED

Five or
residence,
cash or terms, must be a bar2198-Call
after 6
gain.
o'clock, evenings.
six-roo- m

WANTED
A

Contractor and

.

regular

he-ma-

regular

he-ma-

star.

n

romance and adventure)

red-blood-

ADDED ATTRACTIONS i

"MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLE"

Frank A. Ilubbell
Co.

Phones 148 and 449.

Farmv

CURRENT EVENTS

25 varie-

REGULAR PRICES.

left If you order early.
per dozen up.
R. P. BLOOM,
Box
641
P. O.
Pbono 2167-- J

ties

story with a

n

A pleasing mixture of

-l

Dyeing, Rots
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
latest
cleaned
by
process.

DAHLIAS
I have a list
about
of

All of the above are in
Acondition and priced
very reasonable.

LAUNDRY CO.
"the laundry
of quality'

Builder

1102-J-

Corn or Bean Planter,
A

THE IMPERIAL

GADSDEN LEWIS
Phone

1

Hog Wire Fencing.

Reliable Man to Drive
Taxi. Apply
115 WEST CENTRAL.

$2.50

CERRILLOS

EGG

COAL

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

I'XIFORM SIZE.

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle

More neat Units per Pound.
More rounds ner Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

at all

SODA FOUNTAINS

HAIIN GOAL

CO.

Fuel for

Phone 91

ini c

For
In

Convalescent

Theater

CONTTNTJOra

Well Country Camp

It

1 TO

p.

SJ.

LAST TIME TODAY

Tubcrciilni-$12.50
s

the mountains. Rates

For reservations
490-- J

per week.

$3.00 First Payment. Balance In Easy Monthly Installments.
These are genuine factory rebuilt standard UNDERWOODS
and are guaranteed for FIVE YEARS by the Slilpmnn-War- d
Mfg. Co. of Chicago, III.
TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL!

GUY'S TRANSFER

Phone

TYPEWRITERS

UNDERWOOD

Phone

371

S21 South Second.

EXPERT SERVICE BUREAU

Sunday Picnics a Specialty

Phono

221 West Gold Avenue.

720--

sailers

Auction Sale

AND

Tuesday, May 9th, nt 516 West New York Avenue.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
Five rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash.
Dressers, dining table, buffet and chairs; 9 x 12 rugs, rockers,
library table, bookcase, bed spring and mattresses, curd table,
kltcban table, kitchen chairs- coal range, rafrigerator and a
big lot of other houae furnishings we do not list on account
of apace. Now, if you want house furnishings, you can not
afford to miss this sale. These goods are all sanitary, and
must go, regardless of price. Be on hand early and bring
your friends.
Also the house is for rent: Phone 80S for Information regarding furniture or house.

Meadows & Martinez,
I'ndertnkers and Funeral
Directors.

Private Motor Ambulance.

1 18
West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Mht

Leatrice Joy

-

ARMY GOODS

SPECIAL

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Leather Puttees,

$4.50 to $5.50
Khaki Shirts 50c to $1.50
Wrap Legging, new. $1.00
$1.00
Army Hat
Officers' Shoes ...$4.25
Khaki Breeches ...$1.00
Army Field Desk.. $7.50

in

BILL'S SHOP

Store

a.

Poverty of Riches

ill he

Watches,

Highest of Quality, Lowest of
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY
CO.
Tonr Guarantee Is Our Name
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.

WHO BORROWED

We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
.
JOURNAL OFFICE.
-

OFFICE SAFE
For Bale. Bargain on easy
terms.
113 South Second. Phone B53?W

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

J

ft

FILE-JUL-

Y,

AUGUS

"FALLING FOR I1AIICY"
A

CHRISTIE COMEDY

TWO-PAR- T

REGULAR PRICES
Urn

WANTED

lot 25x142 ft., across from Ma
sonic Temple. Frice only J7000.
See our slen. Call M. Zanf.
'
.

?

f

ran if

Whether your "nest" be a bungalow in a valley or
we are equally prepared to
a mansion on a
"feather" it from cellar to dome. Bring a brealli
of the Springtime into your home, by adding a new
piece of furniture ; a new rug," new shades, or new
linoleum. You will be agreeably pleased with the
added zest of "new life" such a change will lend to
your entire home.
hill-to-

THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPER

-

We pay good prices

arms

as
nstoia.

such

uuni,
A-l

condition.

213 South

for fire-- 1
Rifles, Shot S
he in

Must

First Street

UNEXCELLED SERVICE

p,

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4

PHONES

5

ORDER YOUR

SEPTEMBER, 1921 PLEASE

RETURN SAMET00FF1CEASTHEREARE0THER

nil

PEOPLE WHO WOULD LIKE TO USE THE FILE

UUoME FURNISHERS
n

Mr

-

ADDED ATTRACTION:

FOR SALE

117 N. First Street

.

Goldwyn Presents Reginald Barker's Production

15c

Liberty Army

and Louise Lovelif

Cast Includes LEATRICE JOY and LOUISE LOVELY

Army Shoes
$1.7f
Complete Camping Outfits Sold Here.
Prompt Attention To Al!
Mail Orders
PHONE 967--

When things look black, brln"
your clothes to us.

215 South Second St.

Shop.

new address

jf PILM '.rnpD

rs

Reclaimed

missed his train because his watch
stopped.
For expert workmanship at reasonable prices and work fully
guaranteed SEE VS.

w

TO

rCBLIC.

W

TRANSFER CO.

1(

Mrs. Stapleton from May 6, Is
no longer connected with the

Khaki Sox, pair

JOHN BROWN

Top dirt and filling dirt from
Bank
cellar,
Flrxt National
will be ready in few days.

North First, Albuquerque, Ji.M.

district

Scott Itldenour has Just purchased a lot on Columbia avenue
and has ordered a water tap with a
view of at once beginning tho construction of a new home.
,

FOR SALE

Reward.

Will arrange to suit tenant
a 5().100 foot brick building.
excellent loGood condition;
cation opposite 'new Sanltt Vc
reasonable
terms. See
shops,

HATTERS
ItlG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Mil and Gold

Walker has purchased a beautiful lot in the greater restricted district on Dartmouth
avenue near Coal, where she hopis
to build a house to conform with
of that
all of tho requirements

School

Tijeras.

$50.00, $100.00
Second hand
and $150.00 each.
409
W. COPPER.
INQUIRE

DVrtlS

a local carpenter
planning to build
Columbia avenue

CHEAP DIRT

Warrants (checks).
Finder please return to Fran-chl& Co., North. First and
3

RAGS WANTED
I

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Lumber and Building Materials

Jewelry.

5

LAST TIME TODAY

Mclinl Bids.
Phone 170.
Over Pauley's

Accountant

(Hcallhsceker)
Will do a limited amount of
work in exchange for room and
board, llanch or sanatorium
preferred. I- - C, Care Journal.

Diamonds,
i.

Grecnburg

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

Down

1

"I'll get to New York or bust,"
sev-- 1

and
eral days ago in Los Angeles, sea-'
'so he painted that sign on a bust--

T.

DEATHS

M

NEW YORK OR BUST
SLOGAN LEADS TO A
NEAR HERE;
BUST

Vnnn, jeweler, optlcla
New location,
uml optometrist.
new stock at new low prices arriving dally. Next to Ruppe's drug
store, N. T. Armljo building.
S.

i.

INEZ B. WESTLAKE

rZiwinrnl

thank you.

WARD'S

Let Us Send a Man
To replace

I

RTHEATRE

Lamp Shades, Flowers, Place
Enameled
Glassware,
Cards,
Bridge Table Covers, Batik
Embroidery Stenciling, China.

J.

W1LLARD.
Dully lixccpt Sunday.
I'liono (100.

FDR

Arts and Crafts Shop

ir,

ALBUQLKRQL'E-ESTANCI- A

We are constantly planning for and working
to make the plans come true, is to make our cash
store the most satisfactory cash and carry grocery
store for you to trade with.
We know we are succeeding, to a certain extent at least, by the increasing business, for which

5

DK. F. E. MaoCKACKEN,'' ,
i
Osteopathic Vhyslclnn.
II. M. Bowers.
Successor t
Iv. P. Building
Residence, 89-Tel., Office, Blt--

STAGE

STAR FEATURES

May 8, 1922

213-21- 5

LIVINGSTON & CO.
West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque,

BUTTER, BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE

MILK,

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.

N. M.

.

317-32-

1

North Second St.

-

'

PHONE 3S1

